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ALBUQUERQUE,

Reapportionment of
RAILWAY
New Mexico Proclaimed

NEW

Bryan to his home on behalf of the
state and Mayor Broun on behalf if
Mr. Bryan's response is
the city.
expected to be extern poruneuus and
In the main
At the conclusion of his addrt ss
the reception proper will be held in
the corridors of the state capítol.

PASS

wm
governor
ny
nagerman

AM) His
MUNICIPAL o NEKSHir
4.
Sept.
United
Washington.
States Senator Ballc.v was in Washington for a fea' hours on his return from New York where he atLike
tended the Bryan r ception.
many other southern democrats, Senator Bailey Is apparently not very enthusiastic over the doctrine of municipal ownership, though he declined
to discuss the subject or any part ot
Bryan's speech at this time.
i have
not read the speech carefully," said
am not preSenator Bailey, "and
pared to say anything on the subject
at present."
Other democrats were equally nonon the subject of the
communications
advanced step of municipal ownership faintly advocated b) Mr. Bryan.
Democratic newspapers, however, are
bristling with protests against that
feature of the speech. Here are two
typical expressions culled from democratic papers:
Washington
The
Times says:
"What Mr. Bryan said about governwas
ment ownership
somewhat tenta
tive, and would not need be embar- rasslng to his partv it it were not
that he failed to press forward any
other specific remedial proposal and
insist upon Immediate consideration
of It. Government ownership stands:
out as the one clear, sharp, well-de- tlued 'new Idea.' On the trust ques-- 1
tion Mr. Bryan was distinctly disuap- poiimng. ne was vague and unsatisfactory, he roundly dei ired for 'legislation which shall make a private
monopoly impossible.' but he failed
to tell what that legislation shall be."
The Baltimore Sun. which is more
moderate in Its criticism, says: "Mr.
Bryan is not without positive politics,
notwithstanding the wholesale appropriation of his Úuinder during his
sojourn abroad. In the main, his position, as disclosed by his speech yesterday, is not much in advance of
public sentiment.
The principal exception is his advocacy of federal and
state ownership of railroads. So fat-athe railroads are concerned, Mr.
Bryan concedes that the time Is far
distant when there will be federal
ownership. The question naturally
suggests itself, therefor.-why should
he consider It wise or expedient U
raise the issue ROW?"

for All Sections Insured by Procla-

mation Made Public Yesterday.

.

Declares the Nefarious Pasteboard Has Done More to
Corrupt American People
Than Anything Else,

EXECUTIVE ACTION MEETS
URGENT POPULAR DEMAND

REPUDIATES
Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Vé, N. M., Sept. 4. Governor
llagerman today Issued a proclamation making a
of
New Mexico into new legislative districts.
The action lias been under consideration by the governor for some Unte
and it has been understood for severo;
days that the
had
been
practically determined upor..
The
tlonment meets an urgent
demand from practically all sections uf
Mew Mexico, brought about by rapiJ
Increase In population in many counties and districts, and while it has
been necessarv to follow as nearly '
possible the census of 19(10 and at the
same lime to observe contiguity of th
legislative districts, the apportionment
is so much more just than that under-whicthe legislatures have been elected for years past, that it is certain of
universal approval, In the districts
now given just representation for ; o
first time the proclamation
be
will
e
greeted with enthusiasm, while ltd
will be recognized in every coun-

be entitled to one member of the
house of representative!.
The rlrst district shall consist of C

I

fax county.
The second district shall consist of
Union county.
The third district shall consist i
Taos county.
The fourth district shall consist
Mora county.
The tlfth district shall consist of Co
fax and Mora counties.
The sixth district shall consist .f
nio Arriba county.
The seventh district shall consist Ot
Ulo Arriba and San Juan counties.
The eighth district shall consist .f
Guadalupe and Quay counties.
The ninth district shall consist Of'
Sania Ke county.
The tenth district shall consist oC
San'u Fe and Sandoval counties.
The eleventh district shall consist of
Valencia county.
The twelfth district shall consist of
Valencia, McKlnley
and Torrance
counties.
The thirteenth district shall consist
of Socorro county.
The fourteenth district shall consist
of Socorro and Sierra counties.
The fifteenth district shall eunsi-- l
of Grant and Luna counties.
The sixteenth district shall consist
of Iona Ana and Otero counties.
The seventeenth district shall con- slst of Grant, Luna. Dona Ana a. id
Otero counties.
The eighteenth district shall eonsis.
of Lincoln and Chaves enmities.
The nineteenth district shall consist
of Lincoln, Chaves, Ktldy and Roosv- veil counties.
The twentieth district shall consist
of San Miguel county and shall be entitled in three members
district sha consist
The twenty-firs- t
of Bernalillo county, and shall be eu-t- ii
led to two members.
I do hereby,
.is governor of Now
h Mexico, make known and proclaim
that the apportionment herein mam'
shall be the representation to whi h
each county and district shall be enluneil and house of re titled in tl
resentatives until otherwise changed
according to law and
I do
further proclaim and require
thai all public officers shall Strictly
r observe and enforce the
sime In ail
elections hereafter to he held in this
territory for the election of mcmbr,.;
of the council and house of representatives of the Territory of Ncv

a--

I

jus-lic-

ty In .New Mexico.

Hernalillo county, under the
ortlonmenl, Is entitled to but one
member of the council, although i'
has two members OÍ the house Of representatives. Bernalillo county ha
heretofore had one member of the
council and a member in partnership
with McKinley and Sandoval Counties,
McKlnley county Is now attached to
Valencia county, while Sandoval COlllt-t- y
Is attached to Santa Fe county. The
proclamation follows:
iiv tin- - Governor or
u
i

Mexico.

Whereas, It is provided by the organic act establishing the Territory if
.eu Mexico iiutt an apportionment
shall be made as nearly equal as practicable among the several counties and
dhlrlcts for the election of the council
and house of representatives, giving ;
ach section of the territory, represen
tation in the ratio of Its population, a
nearly as may he, and further that
after the first apportionment tin tinto
place ami manner of holding
and
Conducting all elections by the people
and the apportioning tin representation in the several counties or districts to the council and house of representatives, according to population,
shall be prescribed by law; and
Whereas, By all act of the legislative assembly entitled "An act to fix
the time and mode of apportioning itw
council and house of representatives
of the legislative assembly of the Territory of Maw Mexico," approved January 2fl. (TIO, It is provided
that
hereafter, at the first session of the
legislative assembly after the census
shall have been taken In conformity
with the laws of the I'nlted States and
every ten years thereafter, it shall
asIncumben! upon said legislative
sembly to apportion the members of
tlie council and house of represents-llveas near as practlahle to the different counties according to the óiganle act of this territory, and thai,
if the legislature should fail or refits-tthen
make such apportionment,
and In that case, It shall be the duly
of the governor to apportion the members of the council and house of repp
sentatives, as nearly as practicable,
the different counties, according to the
organic law of this territory and, thirty days previous to the next ensuing
election, to issue his proclamation for
said election according to the apportionment by him so made; and
Whereas, The legislative assembly
succeeding the twelfth census of tlm
I'nlted States taken in the year 19-- t '
adjourned without having made tin
as also di.i
required apportionment,
the legislative assemblies of l'.Mili ail
lt06; and
Whereas. The then governor of thterritory did not make such apportionment after the said legislatures fail
to do so; and
Whereas, The present apportionment is now manifestly unjust and
to the citizens of a larg'
portion of the territory:
He it known, therefore, thai 1. II
J. llagerman, governor of New Mexico, by virtue of said act of the legislative assembly, and in pursuance of t.ii
organic law, do apportion the repr,
Sentatlop among the DOUntiea of said
territory. In the council and house of
representatives, as follows:
There shall he twelve council districts . each one of which shall be entitled to one member of the council.
The first council district squill consist of Colfax and Union counties.
The second council district sh.vl
consisl of Taos and Mora counties.
Tls third council district shall consist of Rio Arriba and San Juan coun-

Unmercifully Committeeman Roger Sullivan and
Two
His Methods
Addresses to Chicago Faithful,

Chicago, Sept. 4. W. J. Bryan. as
the guest of the local democrats, delivered today, Within eight hours, two
His first Speech, which
addresses.
was made at a luncheon given in his
honor by members of the Iroquois
club, deall entirely with political issues and economic questions of the
day.

The second speech, w hich was made
at a banquet given in his honor by
the Jefferson club, was devoted to
Roger
C.
National Committeeman
Sullivan of Illinois, whose resignation
Mr. Bryan had demanded, but wh,o
was endorsed
by
the recent state
convention, Which also declared in
favor of Mr. Bryan as the next
democratic nominee for president.
Mr. Bryan not only scored Sullivan
and his political methods unmercifully, hut Informed
the democrats
present, many of whom were delegates to the recent state convention,
that if they accepted Mr. Sullivan
they could not endorse him in any
way.
He informed them emphatically that he would have none of the
approval Of the democrats of Illinois
and that he repudiated their recent
endorsement of him.
In his afternoon address Mr. Bryan
said regarding his recent Utte&ncOtl
In New York on government owner-- !
ship of the railways: "1 stated what!
I thought with the expectation that
everybody else would
exercise the
same freedom in the discussion of
I
the question.
was led to my con-- 1
elusions bv the enrrunttnn ,.r t
people of the United States by the
railways, as I have seen it.. In my
judgment we have no more corrupting influence in American polities
than the railroad. It has corrupted
the people by the pass. I have know n
judges to be elected by railroads and
1
have conic to the conclusion that
this corruption cannot be eliminated
until these natural monopolies become the property of
the govern
ment. am opposed to centralization,
Mexico.
I
believe
because
that the state can
Done at the executive office this,
best do that which concerns the state
f September, Á.
I. alone.
the fourth day
I
Because
In the docbelieve
lOOfi.
trine of
therefore i
(Seal)
Witness my hand and the great seal prefer that instead of having all the
railroads combined by the federal
Of the Terrltorj
of New Mexico.
government, we should
llave tin;
II. J. HAGERMAN.
local lines owned by state governi!v th.- Governor:
only
ment
and
the
trunk lines owned
W. RAYNOLI 8,
by the federal government."
Secretary of New Mexico.
"I want to say to you that all over
the world there is a perceptible
growth in democratic ideus. When I
speak of democratic
I
speak of
course, In that broader sense. Democracy means the rule of the people.
I think possibly there has been lest
progress in this country in the direction of democracy than in some iiuii-triSof the old world.
That may he
explained by saying that we have less
e
distance to travel than they In
and that we have to some extent felt a counteracting intluenee In
years that to my
the last twenty-fiv- e
mind can be traced to the dominating
Influence on the part of great corporations interested in favorite legisla--i
tiun and in special privileges."
Senators by Popular Vote.
Mr. Bryan amid great applause advocated the election of United states
senators by direct vote, and then ad-- ;
ded:
"I think It is time to speak In re-- :
gard to the United
States senate
TREASURER OF TRUST
plainly, and In my Judgment the reaswhy
on
has been delayed folCOMPANY IN TOILS ia decade reform
or more, is because preda-- 1
tory wealth has put corporation tools
In the senate; and until this can be
Promoter Adolph Segal, Who remedied and the senate brought intoharmony with the voters of this colihRnilTlWfirl
Millions try Wtt is not much prospect, of re
FVf
form."
Mr. Bryan contended that the reFrom Quaker City Firm to publican
psrt) While in power liad not
settled a single important question.
Be Arrested,
He declared that the prosperity of
tlie country had come in spite of the
republican party and not because of
Philadelphia, Sept. 4. District At- anything It had done. On the trust
torney Bell Is authority for the state- question
he said:
ment that warrants were prepared tothe extent that the president
night for the arrest of William North, has'Togone
I am glad, but he has not
treasurer of the Real Estate Trust
far enough, and he has not been
company, M. S. OOlltlUrwood, assist- gone
to take his party with him as
ant treasurer, ami Adolph Segal, on able
as he ha gone."
charges of conspiring"
with Frank farThe
banquet held at night In the
Hippie, tin' suicide president of the
Auditorium hotel, under the auspices
Institution, to loot Its treasury.
clubs, was a pretenSegal Is the promoter who borrow- of the Jefferson
affair attended by fully 600
from the tious
ed more than $.r.onn,00n
from Illinois
prominent
democrats
bank on lllinsy collateral to finance and
other portions of the middle
his enterprises.
Mr. Bryan was given a most
west.
cnthuslatlc greeting when he arose to
speak.
TERRORISTS SCATTER
Other speakers besides Mr. Bryan
John Temple (laves of (eorgla.
TO RURAL DISTRICTS were
Mayor Dunne of Chicago, and Cato
j

.

;

I

-

.1

WARRANTS FOR

S

L0

i

ku-rop-

SWORN BUT

ties.

The fourth council district she,',
consist of San Miguel county.
The fifth council district shall consist of San Miguel. Quay and Guada- Th,- sixth ouneii district shaii
"sist or Manta re anu nanuoviii couniie.-Thseventh council district shah
coi"--- si or Hernalillo
county.
The eighth council district sh
sjsd McKlnley
consist of Valencia
counties.
The ninth council district shall COI
1st of Socorro and Msrni counties.
The tenth council district shall enn-liof (.rant. Buna end Dona An.,
counties.
The eleventh council district sha.
onslst of Otero. Lincoln and Torrance
counties.
Tho twelfth council district shall
consist of Kddy, Chaves and lfo,,sco,t
e

,

st

HOUSS of HcpresoiimtHc Districts,
house if
There shall be twenty-onif these th
representative districts
following nineteen districts Shall ea u
e

Scores

i

s.

:

ILLINOIS WITH SCORN

'

oi

SUPPORT OF

Roldlsts this
Warsaw, Sept. 4.
afternoon occupied the Salslan garden, which was crowded with nurses
and children, and arrested Ü0O perpassports.
sons who were without
exciteTho Incident caused great
ment.
There are general indications that
terrorists In large numbers have left
Warsaw for the purpose of terrorizing
the country districts, (lovernor
eral Skallon has ordered the return
to the country of police who had been
brought into the town, leaving the
country district
comparatively un
protected.
s.

Sells of Iowa.
was
Not a sign of disapproval
given by the assembled democrats
during Bryan's speech and his announcement that he repudiated the
endorsement of the Illinois state con-- I
had endorsed Mr.
vontlon w hich
Sullivan was greeted with consider-

able applause.

BRYAN

AT

l.l( Oi,

Sept. 4. Lincoln
Lincoln, Neb..
people confidently expect the largest
crowd In the city's history tomorrow
of Mr. and Mrs.
for the
Jj
y j. Bryan.
.
Mickey
win
welcome Mr.
Governor
g

ly

ii

Month.

V(r.

'r

WTC
DDipc c PL
vu.-.w

R VV U I U R'Q
II I II II I II I I II

IN SULUVAH GETS

CUBA HAS

.

o--

.Mail. $5.00 a

TERRIFIC

A

RANGERS

mm
While Government

AT BANQUET

is Quelling! Bryan

Revolution Crops Cannot1
Be Developed and Country

Com-Fro-

Illinois a

REDS

Denunciation
Before Chicago Democrats.

Most Vitriolic

FULL PROGRAM OF THE
RFRFI S' PHI ICY ISSIIFl)

'

National

mitteeman

Bad,

the

Go to

Gives

RAID

NO ROOM FOR HIM

THE DEMOCRACY

IN

RenMexican Revolutionist
dezvous Stormed and Dynamite and Arms Seized by
Arizona Officers at Douglas.

,
n(jUd
T8 Adliei eS tO Uetei llUUa- - Declares He is a
tion Not to Be Led Into
Tool Who Traffics In
Trap
Politics and Loots the PubPalma Anxious to
Bring About Peace,
lic Treasury,
Boss-Manag-

ed

TWELVE CONSPIRATORS
Chicago. Sept. 4. Mr Bryan's ac
Havana. Sept. 4. As the 'lays and
pass with no appreciable dl- - dress at the banquet tonight In whlc
ARE UNDER ARREST
mlnution of tlie revolution, the appro he scored Committeeman BuHlvan wt
henslon increases.
lu
the
main
as
follows:
The most conservative
testimony
in,- nonesty ot a parly s purpose
from the country districts of the provinces of Pinar Del Bio. Havana and is shown, not merel) b Its platfron. Story
That Armed Body of
Santa Clara is to the effect that two- or the speeches of it
candidates ai d
thirds of the people in tlie country
Outlaws Planned Raid on
and small towns or these three pro- SUP 'iters, but by the character ,f th
vinces are insurgents in sentiment if men who are entrusted with the par v
Copper Queen Store Cause
not In fact. It is generally believed management.
the government will ultimately sub- presents
lu
"Illinois
a
ease
id
point
a.
of Intense Excitement.
due the Insurrection, but In the mean- - I
take this opportunity to stale my p
while the crops cannot be deve'oped,
It
Is a grave question whether the Sltton In regard I'- the national comand
rebellious spirit even then can be ac- mitteeman from this slate Rog-5- r
tually quelled to the extent of restorBlsbee. Aril., Sept. t
Bangers and
Sullivan. As you all know wrote him
ing the country (o a normal
a letter asking lilm to resign fr on the Immigration officers stationed al '
stains.
glas. under the leadership of Captain
A realization or this is the cause of
national commit!, In the Interests
or efforts for the restoring iho democratic party.
lem-waexplained to Rynning made a raid tonight en ,
of peace. General .Mario Menocul, him that ti is corporate
connections Mexican house on this side ,,r tho inwhom the people trust as one capable made ii impossible for him to help ternational line ami seized a nnillle
of bringing the warring factions to- the party so long as he was lu offl-th- id pistols, two red Hags and a quantity
gether if such a thing Is possible, Mai polsltlon, but staled
If th. t of dynamite together with fuse and
came to Havana today and held two w ere the only objection the mattei Caps, At the same time a search w i
conferences with President Palma. might be deau with at the state con- b Ing made of tlie house, ami offlcirs
General Renocal, after the confer- vention two years hence. 1 pointed 'at In other parts of the oily were aires
ences, absolutely refused to make any to him that as he held
bis seat By ing suspicious Mexican characters
i,
statement.
fraud there could be no harmony iii have been here for the past few ,l;,.s.
Ill" (inns Mold Pou-Wothe party in the state, unless he, by Twelve al rests Were made and i.c-General Menocal, General Cebreco. resigning, showed his respect for the Mexicans placed in Jail. Th Imn
who has been prominent in recent efiniii-- ui i, iv iiia.orn
at
mi siai It Is believed, was the rendezvous of a
forts to institute negotiations with in- convention In stead of in'
resigning Us gang of Mexican revolutionists wil l
surgent leaders, and a few merchants asked for an endorsement from the nave been , making headquarters
at
and planters, held
conference to- - State convention. Me charged that I ,1'ouglas for tin- past tiioiilh planning a
night to discuss the proposa to make was deceived
by Mr.
Duulap. Ti" raid Into Mexico.
.in attempt al negotiations with the charge was so obviously untdqe that I;
'Phe leader of the band Is Abrani
Insurgents, and the two generals nam-la- nughl not to have deceived any one. Salcldo.
R, C, GORTNER SUCCEEDS
a,
The Mexicans arrested
Intended tomorrow to call upon the At the national convention in St. Lou's being luid on tincharge of violation' of
tinmoderate
liberal
of
and
.leaders
I
in
had
(or
rewriting
a
request
E, C, ABBOTT, RESIGNED
his
the neutrality law ami win have
parties Individually ami sec what it la pudiation signed by more than half of examination
in- possible to do. President Palma has the delegates to the state convention. qulry tomorrowbefore the board of
no objection
to
these efforts, but Had Mr Sullivan any of the Institu ís
Last night there was considera!,'"
promises or suggestions on of a democrat, had he the llrst concepGeneral Charles F, Easley, oí 'makes no tiie
excitement lu Douglas on account of
government.
behalf of
tion of what democracy means, he rumors that an armed body of Herl
The managers of the insurrection would not have consented
Santa Fe, Appointed t o meanwhile
hold his cans were planning a raid on the Cot.
have permitted the publlr place against the wishes of trie conper Queen store for 'he purpose of
l
a
purporting
of
document
cation
Tinmost fundamental of 11 curing guns and ammunition.
Vacancy on the Board of have been found in an abandoned vention
Tb
principles
is
the right of American population armed thetn-elvecamp, but which it is reliably democratic
rebel
to
rubmajority
WHO
the
the
man
but the attempt was not made
diitentiary Commission
stated, was llrsl issued In Havana and consciously and purpand
t
isely
the original of which the Associated has no claim to the name ignores
demo- - MEXICAN
of
ni l it i i. i
Press has reason to believe is In a
Special to the Morning Journal
I
ST. LOt IS IGNOft
deposit vault In the United States, crnt.
"At
the
recent
state
convention
the
prominent conspirators, delegates, although they did not VOtfi
Santa Ke. X. M Mpt 4. Two im- - 'signed by
SI Louis. Sept. 4
Manuel Saraln .,
portanl appolntmi s were made pub- - which documents giy- the full pro directly in the question to ask his res- lu charge of the Mexican Junta luring
gram of the revolutionists' policy. It ignation
He today by Oovet! or Macerina ti. o.,,.
voted to table the resolution the absence of leader Alileulo Vile,
is in Hie form of an agreement and
Yor
Is tlie appolntnict
and that may be accepted a a vole of 'real, who Is said to be In New
of I!. i '. (ortner In dated Havana, July 26.
be district attorney of Bants Ke conn
This gives him his post- - visiting a sicktin-brother, does pOl know
The agreement states that senators endorsement, years
'anything id
alleged revolutionists
for two
ly. succeeding K (' Abbott, resis
more."
elected in April. 11102, and represen- tion
"The question now is, what can the or their plans.
Mr. Abbott is now with th,- .e. Mextatives elected In lt(H shall then
Neither our party III St Louis ot
icracy of Illinois do to register lis
ico rifle team at Sea (ilrt. A". .1 Abbot! form a congress,
elect an Interim dam
paper advocates anything like ,li
lour
protest
against
politics
of
for
the
kind
was an appointee of Governor otero, president
and vice president who
reported in the Arizona
and in Ills position as district attorn y shall call elections for those offices Which Mr. Sullivan stands'.' That ll methods declared
"We apSn rabia.
Of Santa Fe county, was also, under and other offices declared vacant.
the question In which I. as a democrat,
prove working ror great reforms in
the territorial statute, assistant att.n-Mayors ami councilman who have jam interested, for the question which Mexico, but want only
the ballot and
ney general.
Mr. Qoytner, the now been arbitrarily deposed by the exec- 'arises In Illinois will arise In all other
states where the corporations attemol labor power used, at ,1 not flerce or
district attorney, Is an able young lav
utive shall return to their offices.
In tb, way of rebellion."
yetwho has built u;i a considerable
The document pledges the directors to obtain c mtrol of (he party organi- - anything
private practice, Me was until recen
of the movement to respect life and station."
l ite Oble, tion.
LTI Is It WIMU.PII IIK.VKS
ly associated with Hon. T. B. Catron
property,
order and not
I A K I
TH VI IT'S ALL
Easley on Penitentiary Board.
to. cease their labors until they shall
What Is th" objection to Mr. SulliLos Angeles. Cal Sept. 4. Colonel
if have restored constitutional rights to van.'
is that
He is a high official In a franchisThe other appointment
e-holding
lion. Charles K. lOasicy t,, he a mem-- ; the country.
is Bpes Randolph, the Southern Pacific
corporation which
manager received
In a postscript the document says: constantly seeking favors at the ban Is railroad's Arizona
her of the board of penitentiary com"All obligations incurred by the un- of the gov rnnient Me is familiar w'i't I,
missioners. Mr Kasley ivas a tncnib
ins to, lav from ('allanen, Mexiderslgned with those assisting In the all state method! employed by such co, and Naco, Arizona, to the effect
of the. penitentiary commission
to the administration
of OoVernar revindicating movement will be apcorporations to gain from local and that the reports of disturbances can
Otero and made a most creditable rec- proved by he provisional government. stale governments sj lal favors ami ed by SOcalled Mexican levolulionls-.undersigned
The
a
us
shall
exact
this
privileges,
ord as a member of the board. Mr.
hold that no man who is Ion the Intermití, mal border yesterdav
officially connected with a corporation were untrue. According to these ad
Basts qualified today in his hew povl- - debt of honor."
Pino Guerra appears to cover most that Is seeking privileges ought to act vie s everything Is quiet on the bord
tion and attended a meeting of the
board which was held In the offices of of the country west of Pinar Del Rio as a member of a political organlsti- - and there Is nothing to warrant .be
the prison. It is understood that th city and some territory to the east- tion. because he cannot represent his 'sensational dispatches sent out.
At Douglas, Arizona, a f, w drunken
recent disclosures In the penitentiary ward.
corporation and the people at tin1
insurgents are Increasing In same lime. I am opposed to allowing Americans and Mexicans engaged In
The
affairs under the Kursum administra,
Pior
in
portion
the
eastern
numbers
row last night and many shots wei
a man situated as he is to use the publion were discussed at this meeting.
Mr. Kasley tills a vacancy on the nar Del Itlo province but Asbert's- lic treasury t pay tlie debts that he Bred, lint no one was killed.
province
ill
latterHavana
has
force
ft
ll
llU'flU
III'llMl'.l
some
til..
penitentiary
board
caused
,,..,,, ,,.
.,,,
and keeping away ,,,,,,, ,,, ,L
mouths ago by Hie resignation of ly been lying low government
detach and therefore 1 Insist that the flga, JOHNSON MAY BE
Louis iifeid. of Albuojuerque, who is rrotn the various
moots sent in pursuit.
now In ICurope
should be commenced today lo prevent
Colonel Valle Is still in pursuit of Ills
BRYAN'S RUNNING MATE
Mr. Otincy
to Hie national
In
part
of
Insurgents
the
reap the Clara province, southern
say
Governor Hugetman also
mlttee. And w hat I say pf him.
up
to
the
but
Santa
pointed Hon. Prank W. Clancy of Aof aspirants for positions In the pn-iMinneapolis, Minn.. Itpt I.- - The,
lbuquerque t member of the board of I, resent has been unable lo come Up organization In other states.
If Unwith
them.
democratic state convention here toMexregents of the University of New
party
not
democratic
has
virtue
Special attention Is being given to enough to spew
ico, his term of office having expired.
those wlfo traffic day named lb,- following ticket
the defense nt Havana and the lly In politics for theout advantage
Governor, John A. Johnson
of thi
militia is employed In strengthening corpora lions to w hich Ihev belong
Lieutenant Governor, U 0 I'ren- ll
N
the works.
THINKS
does not deserve victory nor can it dsrgsst. BsmldJl
St.
Secretary. II M Magnussoii
h qie for ll."
LAW IS ILLEGAL' ROOSEVELT'S SON WAS
Cloud
Rlglil to Interfere,
Treasurer, David Bvsns, Tracey,
"If you say that I have no riant to
Auditor, A Allies, Montevideo
NOT AT THE RINGSIDL Int, refero lu the polities of this stale I
4.
Sept.
Washington.
The lestoi
reply that I am simply applying to Il- St Attorney General. Thomtis It Kane.
lion of the canteen feature of the post
Paul
linois a principle which I believe ought
exchange Is advocated by Brigadier
Clerk Supreme CoUTt, Pied Wheal
4.
President to be applied universally. I do not re
OoMfleld. Nov.. Sept.
"
comMcCaskcy,
Minneapolis,
on.
General William
Richard, of the Qoldfletd Athletic
gard II as a compliment to be endorsed
manding the southwestern division of In response 1,, numerous Inquiries club.
chief Justice, Charles M start
conby
a
pnesldency
for
convention
the
the army, with headquarters at Ok- cerning the reported
Not only was Governor Johnson represence of 'which endorser Mr Sullivan. I tOid
lahoma City, In his annual report to President Roosevelt's son at the
nominated unanimously, but he was
In
not
that
did
advance
them
the win- department, which was made
spoken of as the logical running
light,
an
endorsement
under also
public today. He says It Is the belief Press today: said lo the Associated want
Oíate for William J Bryan on the SO
I
i
clrumsctmires
and
such
of the men that the law Is an Inter- ticket In 190X.
"YOU can state plainly that young repudiate It. If my
nomination far tlnnul
ference wlh their personal rights Roosevelt was not at the ringside
Continued applause groeie,i Boar,
duren- any
depended
OffteS
DDOII
thai
and
guaranteed by the constitution
name, allboiigb one or two dissenting
11k lit nor has he been In
dorse moni I would not accept It. Mr. voices
that the law if submitted to the su- - ing the
were heard on the stage.
although
my
friend,
not
Is
Sullivan
perlor court of the I'nlted States!
protests
The platform
address
I
un- - discus
to
pretended
be
before
he
a
unconstituwould
be regarded
against "government by Injuncllo ."
al-not
He
have
arose.
Slon
would
tional.
and demands the passage of laws bv
TWIN SULLIVAN WANTS
lowed me to be endorsed If be could congress
the Issuance of inprevented It, but Instead of op- junctions! urges
have
a a e e e
TRY-OUA
state and nation il
WITH GANS posing me like a man. he attempted
T
i'Klllllllt EXPLOSION
establishing an eight-hou- r
tfl link Ills name With mine and thus legislation
IV Hit; UIMORY
day. and favors election f
working
himself.
'or
a
endorsement
secure
an
Sept.
4. As
Fresno, Cal.,
Mike (Twin;
Butte. Mont Sept. 4
object to blm as a political asso- I'nlted Stales senators by direct VOtf,
result of a terrific explosion, the
Dangl,-win,
Jack
Sullivan,
defeated
Hu Is an able man. a clever The platform dcinnnds that MlnnOSOtS
ciate.
was
a
felt
for
of
which
shock
welter-- ' man, and personally a genial fellow. congressmen labor for the revision f
night
lust
erty
for
the
here
was
one
miles,
man
of
ten
radius
weight championship of the world to- The corporations could not afford t the Dlngls) tariff and that trusl-ins.l- killed ami another dangerously
day posted I t.OSfl for a light with .loe employ any other kind to do their articles be placed on the free list.
wounded and $1100,000 worth of
A warm welcome and endórsemelo
Osns. In Butte, at tin- weight at which political work, but my only politicale
property destroyed this afterCans and Sullivan fought before. The asset Is the confidence thai the poo-pi- Is given Mr. Bryan, the platform
noon, at the big California Wine
have In my sincerity, and I do viewing with sntlxfHCt'on the logical
Butte Athletic club has wired (Jan
association nlaut. The explosion
offering a purse of ITi.imhi f, , Un fight, nut want that conlldcnce shattered by results of his leadership In the probawas followed by lire which
'
with men of his political ble election of W, J. Bryan to IhO
to take place In Bulto at an esrlx intimacy
the havoc
president-of the t'nlted Sítate. "
methods.
dale.
weeks
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HUGE CROWD To OREET

home-comin-
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PROSPERITY

MR. BRYAN

in the Legislature

Just Representation

SEPTEMBER

MEXICO, WEDNESDAY,

s

com-pletS-

)

2

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

"

SPITE1"

WINS III

SHOT

ur nun i di

8 Q TO cents.
There
has been rather more activity In Tex
as wools, owing to the continued
from manufacturers of broad- cloths and face goods, eight months'
selling at 24 (a 244 cents, or 6S cents
scoured, with very
little twelve
27
it
ouoted
month' stock
cents. There has been a fair business In California choice northern
at 26''i2'; cents, or CT'uts cents
Moured, with Humboldt and Mendocino quiet at 2si2
tents. There;
have been some sales of fleeces, though
delaines are quiet, the demand running to XX. three-eightand
with quarter bloods dull and
prices rather easier in Boston, though
in the west prices are reported to be
maintained, Scoured wools have sold
fairly well at about Gfii 6 ci nts for
fine and very choice white lots have
California,
brought
72'ii79 cents.
fall scoured wools have also sold
moderately at 55 cents for free and
17(9 St cents for defective. The west,
is now practically cleaned up. though
there are some scattering lots in Ida-h- o
and other states, but there is lit- thf interest In these lots. InForeign wools
the Boston
are exceedingly quiet
0's
inaiki I. it lu ing reported that
to 56's Australian, corresponding to
s,
s
and
the domestic
are entirely cleaned up. and
that the stocks of foreign woo! in
bond in Boston showed a very great
decrease, thus putting the market
about on a normal basis.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

wools Is about

HE

de-m- an

THE JAFFA

::

AT FOUR

ÍOUNG HUNTERS

5,1906

KLBUQUERQUE,

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

GROCERY COMFY

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
"Good Things to Eat"

half-blood-

LA FOLLETTE
Fragments of Bullet From a
Winchester Strike Carroll
Field, Who Has Narrow

DAVIDSON HEADS
WISCONSIN

Es-

cape From Seiious Injury.

TICKEI

Vermont Overwhelmingly Republican
Son of Redfield
Proctor Has Large Majority
for Governor.

Kenneth Baldrldge, Fred Held, 3mA
Twelv. lites and Carroll Plaid return-e- d
to Albuquerque Monday afternoon,
having had about all the hunting they
wanted (or several days. Young Field
had several fragments of a bull' t fr n
winetii star In his face and arms and
had a vary narrow escape from seri mi
injury, it happened while the lana
-ir
llandas,
ere hunting doves
oath of .llniiti ripie. Some older boys
had bean hunting ahead of Hum anl
one of these Hrcd a shot gun Into a
ar Hi. railr ad track. Sonic
hmisi
through the
of the bullets passed
wails. After Bring the shot the older
away.
boys ran
Just then the fo'ir
boy came no and the enraged owner
of the house appeared with a Winchester in his hand, ready for vengeance. He Arad straight at. the foot
lads, the bullet striking a rock and the
fragments Hying Into young Field'
face md arms, k rtunately Deputy
sheriff John Bingham happened aions
just at the time and attracted by the,
rifle shot, came up In time to prevent
trouble. It was easily explained that
the four hoys had had 0.0 part I'o
shooting toward the house and no ar
rests wen made by the deputy.
Take- - Socorro County Prisoner.
sheriff Leandro Baca, oí Socorro
county, arrived in Albuquerque la-- t
night and took charge of II. UUCOr.l
arrested during the day on a charge of
deserting his family. Lucero was ta'.;-eto Socorro last night. The warrant
peace in
t
was
county and was sent here for
t:-

tfcpt.
Milwaukee.
4. Governor
James O Davidson was today nominated to head the republican state
ticket, having defeated Speaker Irvln
Lenrbot of the last assembly, hi.
miy opponent,
by a Majority tha;
may run as high as JO, 00ft. Davidson
arries with him his running mate,
W. I). Connor of Mandill. H for lieu
tenant governor, who defeats John B,
Strang of ' skoh for SGCOnd pla S.
.
K'r the democrats, John
ward, of Madison, is leading Birnest
Iferton, of Waukesha, fur Oral place,
and ji'hn OVteara, of Milwaukee,
pears to be ahead Of Iflchai
Blenskl, ol Milwaukee, for second
piaee. The vott w is comparatively
light.
Davidson won the nomination In
spite of the tact that United 8t itea
Senator
Pollette canvassed ihc
Mate for enroot, making speeches for
his candidate in nearly every portion
of the state.
Davidson nnd several of his adherent! also made an active canvass.
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

WITH AMPLE MEANS

FRENCH BAKERY
E R Y
M E N T
E P A V.
.'(M'c!- only arc
Such
Gold
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AND I P ST01

FRUIT
MARKET

VNT
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PEACHES
PLUMS

APRICOTS

BANK OF COMMERCE w ALBUQUERQUE, N,

STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
Why

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
ANB SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

We have the

not live

CAPITAL.

best

on

CAKE

BUTTERNUT

1

BAKER

in the city
ORDERS

J,

The Hannleae Bunneei romnetitnr,
NO
business man ever feared a
comnetitor who did not advertise: lt'n
the one who advertises a little more
fUtgretvtvely
than yourself who induces your insomnia. Isn't this true?

ROCKY

Ol i:

TRY

AND SV

The

l

i

Jaffa

l

.

Leading Druggists
Both Phones.

Mail

Orders Pilled Same Day
as Received,

Don't forget that we have a well

JTT

up-to-da-

ed

te

up-to-da-

r

RADIANT

te

.V:

styles, shapes

wes-ter-

DR. MINOR C. BALDWIN
The World
York

c

-

Paatoue Organlsi of
Will Give the

city

RECITAL

OPENING

l

FIR T PRESBYTERIAN

A Wide Variety

Hf

the New Pipe
Organ in the

On

i

"ji

No mnllcr what your rcquironicnUi,
that in B (orlLsH, Cm Collur saltad to
III ycm. All iitylcs, all liciglilK. all slins ''
III paa prlaoj 1 sata each, 8 Me, üat-IV iafacLiun to ti.u Qtma I.
'

iV

IV

te

CHURCH

I

SEPTEMBER 6
Ticket!
a

fur

on

and colors. We
also carry aline
that is very suit- - THEMAKEIrATWEARSSÓWELC
able for the 'varsity and the high school
boys. Prices range from 75c up to $5.00.
f In collars we have all sizes and styles at
one price: 1 5 cents each, or 2 for 25 cents.
f We also carry an elegant line of men's
hosiery in the "Shawknit" and "Radiant"
makes; all colors, and priced from Í0c up.
l See our window display of men's hats.

HOSIERY

Organist for World'e Fair at
Philadelphia, Charleston, Omaha
and St. Louis.

Solo

II

sale at tfatson's on and
September 3, lilud.

Monday,

1

The

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.

Bg

Glofae

Sign on W. Railroad Ave 1

It. P. HALL. Proprietor

WOOL

Iron and nrnns Castlnes. Ore. Coal.
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grata
Bars, Iiahbltt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Repairs on Mining and
Machinery In Our Specialty
Ml'.iin
FOUNDRY
Rast Side Railroad Truck Albuanerque

MclivtosK HardweLfe Co

-.

SUCCESSORS TO E, J. POST

STONE HOTEL

&

CO.

itMtm HOT SPKINGS

b

now open all the year around
lirsi of Accommodations

oteros

".nth House
Connection.

Knn in

FUNERAL

half-bloo-

as-sort-

furnishing departand
ment for men and boys. In hats, caps,
collars, neckwear, shirts and underwear
we are able to show you the very latest
goods, and
styles and the most
at prices which you'll acknowledge are right.
We want to call your attention to our
line of hats, which consists of the John B.
Stetson, the J.S. Shield and the XX Beaver
makes, in all

-

DILGARD

Albuqucrquo

"Good Things to Eat"

d

ADAMS

Mull Orden Filled Same Dny Received.

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

Grocery Co.

i

I

COMPANY

THE GLOBE STORE)

PORD CANTALOUPES
THEY AHE RIPE

R

d.

09R!ELL

PEARS, ETC.,
CALL
PRESERVINI
AND GET 01 It PRICES.

11-

i

Ho

POR

41-c- .

W. E. M AUGER

T,

OR VPES

Iil

OOm-pan-

8l58.eee.i

Offlcere nnd Director:
SOLOMON LUNA, lVesldent.
W. J. JOHNSON,
W. 8. gTRlCKLER,
AsalaUnt Caehln.
and Cnsh'.-CIEORGK ARNOT.
WILLIAM McINTfSH.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. RLACKWKLL.
.1. C. BALDIIIDOE.
Vice-Preside- nt

BREAD

TELEPHONE YOUR
ESPECIALLY

THE

K

Walter Baker's Chocolate, Bbepp's Cocoanut
and the h si t everjr-ihiii- i;
clac - ardí oes of
cost. Tl'c repulí la that
nj mala
niE BEST
(.(!()I)S.
trlel will
convince you.

.

.

-

AN D UNSURPASSED FACTXITIEI

-

Cm-crc-

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MP.'I'.CO-

205 WeU Gold Arc
Albnquergue, Nc-- x Mex

(TSTOM-ER-

WE DO NOT
POR
MORE
CHARGE
THE BKOT Til iei SOME ask
KM! INFEHIOH ARTICLES.

100 H

3lHic

Zearing

P L : T E
House F ur ft h c y i

YKT

i

. 17 l
Anaconda
.106 K
Atchison
00
.
do preferred
.228
Xew Jersey Central
3 tt
i 'h. sapeake &
.
ihio
Hi
170
Paul i. referred
9
Hig Pour
... 37 Vi
Colorado A: Sout hern
GO
Vi
do Brst preferred
50 Va
do second nreferred
46
...
Brie
. .. . 37 U
Interborough
7X it
. ...
do preferred
98 Vi
.Missouri Pacific
113
Xew York Central
142
Pennsylvania
by local officers.
REDFIELD Pilot TOR'S si .
secSt. Louis A: Sin Francisco,
Hu thin Would Become Citizen.
GOVERNOR OF BRMONT
.
... 46 U
ond preferred
ll
district court v sterday Ellas
Montpeller. Vt.. Sept. 4. Kiel her
. . . .
00 i
Proctor, of Proctor, son .,f United I Mendelevlts, who declare- - himself I. Southern Pacific
04
Union Pacific
siates Senator Bed field Proctor, was be ,ka subject of the czar of ltussii,
46 VH
. ...
out his first naturalisation paper United States Steel
elected governor of Vermont today hy t'j
107 Vi
do preferred
Judge Abbott MendeUvP.v
before
u large majority.
91
. . .
Western Union
Returns from ino towns out of 144, makes his home in Albuquerque,
United Slates Bonds
United state- - Court Juror.
show that the legislature will he over104
J's, registered .
Grand and petit juries for the com- Refunding
whelmingly republican.
104
do coupon
ing term of the United States court rn
103
8'S,
registered...
Refunding
second district were drawn at the
the
,101
LAS CRUCES PE0PLPE
court house yesterday. The panel will Olddo 4'coupon
102 '4
regis tered
lint be made public until service Ins
103 Vi
SURPRISED AT REP0R1 .been effected by the United Btatu Ni d 4' up, i)gtstered
181
marshal's office' Judge AbbOtl ex131
do coupon
pects to return to Valencia County to-- !
higher.
strong
MoiMy on call,
and
Commend Governor's Course in link- day to resume court at Los lamas.
per
cent;
prime
mercantile
at 8080
ing Public tin- Penltcntlarj
A short session of probate court WBS paper,
6 n 7 per cent.
Silver, 6 7 Vi 0.
Investigation,
held yesterday morning. Judge Homero presiding, Only mirror matters
Tin MetaN.
Xew York, Sept. 4. Copper was
BpeclaJ to the Morning Journal.
higher on the London market with
Las Cruces, X. M., Sept 4.- To"
spot quoted at S6. and futures at 85
penitentiary report has caused a se
ORDERING PIANOS BY
6d. I.oiallv the market was linn
here and copies of the Morning
with lake quoted at
Journal containing the report are eagTHE SOLID CARLOAD and unchanged
118.7501. 00 electrolytic, 118.50
erly sought after. Little eis. has been
18.75; easting, $18.25 (9 18.50.
Lead;
talked ,,f here today. It had been rewas firm and unchanged at 15.7 5 a
ported here that things In the peniten- Lenrnard i Undemaun Instruct
5.80 in the local
but admarket.
tiary were nM left as they should be,
afacturers bj Wiu- n Bend
vanced 5l to 17 15s In London. Spelbut no one dreamed of, the extent oi
i
the Demand ler was unchanged at 27 5l In LonInstruments to
the crookedness exposed. The general
of Loes)
Market Past Minion r don. Locally the market was 87 unexpression here is that if Btarsum is
Vic,
changed
ífi.OOli'fi.lO. Silver,
guilty as charged in the. report, he
lias Been Record Breaker In Ulano Mexican at
dollars,
should be punished to the full extent 'f
Business,
the law. The people here strongly en- Chicago Hoard of rade.
dorse Governor Uagerman's (earless
Chicago, Sent. 4. (Excellent weath- course in bis effort to improve c
George r I.e irnai d ,f !, arnard &
lie northwest for harvesting was
tlOM n Xew Mexico public! affairs and Undemann
le of the AlliUiiUeiqiie .,
hief weakness In the local wheat
agree i" a man that he must be
business men who can see nothing bul mark'd today. At the close wheal for
bright tilings in the business future. December delivery was down
fn
r.
The put summer, Mr. Learnard says, December wheat opened at 74V4 lo
I,
of
in
the hlslorv
has
74V4c, sold off to 78V4C and closed at
ni the best
CURIOUS GLOBE-TROTTEthe
laño business in Xew Mexico, 78VÍC December corn opened al 4 3rSi
The firm has broken all its former S C to Ui'V.c, sold off to 13'AC and
REACHES ALBUQUERQUE recorda'ln snlei and so great has been closed at i;:',cli 'jr.
oats
the demand that ths house is bow opened at
sold off
to :t i s
for tO 31', c and closed at 31 Vi ' C,
wiring to the manufacturers
him Case Which Traveled
being also
li Over piano.', the manufacturers
North üneriea Arrives al Local Of near the limit of production, lien- is
Kansas City UVC Stock.
re,
bv
Learnard
hi
a
ictier received
Kansas City. Sept. 4. Cattle relice of Wells l argo Company
& Li i lemann from the Behalf Broth' ceipts'
Xa-- ;
15.000; market, steady.
wiih Hundred of Labels ami er 1 ano company of Huntington, live steers.
southern
84.50 fj li.aO;
Ind.. towing how the piano business steers, $ i' t ' 8.90; southern cows.
Tas.
81.7S08."OO; native cows and heifers,
l.
006.
gton. Ind.. Aug
82.004.86; stockers and feelers,
The local office of the Wells Pargol
Undemann, ain
erqui 52.5004.60; hulls, 82.0008.15; calves,
Sxprees company yestei la) received!
x.
western steers. 82.50 C
a consignment which u.i- - one ,,; Un
i lei
just' 82.6008.50;
lemen: Tour telegram
n
western cows, $2.00 b 4.00;
most remarkable curiosities ever seen rccel d. We expect tO ship you the 5.26; steers.
88.50O5.26; western cows,
by the local expressmen, I' It
diear of twelve boxed oianos next 12.00 Q 4.00.
lapidated, worn-ou-t,
ragged, frayed Wednesday, September 6th, by quick
Sheep
recelpta, o.ooo;
market,
and most disreputable suit case. The est route and will Instruct railroad steady.
.Muttons.
4.505.60; lambs.
fact that it is a suit casa Is apparent tgi ni to rush them i brough,
range
7.40;
88.00
wethers, J4.50(n)
only after careful BC rutin) as the
Hoping that tin y will re.uh you In
thing Is literally burled under hun- due lime and awaiting your further! Ó.50; ewes. 82.508 .1.50.
dreds of labels and tags put on the Old' r: we are
Chicago Uve Stock.
wanderer In every part of the United
Truly yours,
igo, Sept. 4. Cattle receipts,
States and Canada. It lias traveled
THE SCHAFF BROS. CO.
market, best steady. Others
tens of thousands of miles during the
(RGB T, UNK
weak. Common to prime sleet's, $3.7."
last two or three years and has seeP. 8, Shall we cuter your order 51 6. SO; cows.
heifers,
82.70 0 4
sawed back and forth from Louisville. for nnol her car
3. 6T,; hulls. $2.2.1
4.10; calves,
2.60f
Ky., to the most remote vcitiuus of
u want any more of our pianos
II
7,75;
ind
stockers
feeders
?3.00i
British Columbia and Alberta. From this
ar get your order In soon.
,$2.60(- 4.30.
here the globe trotter will he sent to
receipts,
20.000:
market,
sheep
Mexico, and w hither its i nurse w ill be
i
Postponed.
,oi Board Mcctln
Steady to strong. Sheep, $4 68 7.50;
from that country will lie with the
of i quorum no yearlings, $5.40 0 6.60; lamb
& been i a
the
in
$6.0049
men who receive it there.
of
Albuquerque
board
meeting of the
7.00.
The labels and cards with which edUi
lion was held last night. The
the vene rabia ruin is stferned have m
ug will probably be held at the
Boaton Wool Market,
b n covered with comments and mesBoston,
Sent. 4. There is unflagsages from facetious express ugents call of III- - hail man later in the
weak,
ging
in
Intereal
the wool market,
all over the continent it has been
though the traders have expected
bandied among others, by the Wells
heavier buying than has prevailed.
K.ugo company, the Adams Fxpn-sBOSTON WOOL MARKET
The market is firm.
mi, an. the United State
Expresa
I
j.
COmpán) Ho Canadian Express
QUIET DURING WEEK
st. Louis Wool.
the American Kxpress company
Se
4.
pt.
Wool, gte idy.
St. Louis.
the Dominion Kxprcss company, the
National Uxpress company, the Nor-M- u OoodlUon owing to slou irrlval of Territory and w estern mediums. 244 ftr
28c; fine medium. IS 22c; fine,
m I i ilK Express company,
the
In the 17c.
of Wool
UMe PnrdHMM
Western Express company, and others
West ami rUaW gill III IM'k Of Setoo numerous lo mention.
It has
been among other places all over OrDemand. However, Is
lection
egon and Washington. Including SeatMcikIv.
tle. The Halles. Tacnma. Portland,
t'.iigat;, and Moose Jaw. it has visited
Vancouver, Winnipeg, Manitoba HalNew York, Sept. 4. Discussing v "'1
Representing Manger & Avery
ifax. Nova 8c olla, w here It attended market conditions Bradatreet'a He- Boston
lh Dominion exposition; Fort Hood. view has the following:
Nova Scotia; Montreal and Toronto,
Owing to the slow arrival of many US (forth Piral Itreet, with Baabe
K Manger. Alhiuiuer(iic, X. M.
Detroit Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago, of the late pun bases of wool in the
Nan
Tork, Baranac Laxa, Columbus, we
and the conseiUenl lack Of sec-- j
'ihlo: Louisville. K)'.. 8t Iiuls, Wood- - lion, the Boston wool market has
Hto, k, Xew Brunswick; Marlon. Ohio; ),,.,,
t.ithei moie nulet during the
towns in Kansas, all through lile mid- - past week. The demand however. Is
die west, all over California and the steady the bulk of the luoulrics com- northwest, and
The Lord
only r.g from the makeis or fancy woolens
Knows Whore."
Inn worsteds and dress goods, whose
It was shipped back to America products are
Iling well, with promfrom fañada orne with the direction, ise of a good duplícale business. The
Uncle Sam. (are of, Oeofffe Washmakers of cheap men's wear w oolens
ington." one profane expressman In are not so active. There are reports
N' at Bmnswlok wrote on his tag: "To Of Home cancellations of fall goods.
h I with vmi; there Is no boox
In but one house estimates thai while
you." Another Inscribed the legend: nearly all the mills are running full
open
"Don"!
Till Christmas."
One and an not buying much wool, they
card bears the motto: "Old and
'are nearly nt lbs end Of Ihelr stocks,
Hut Still In the Ulnar." nnd thai 100. 000. iiOO pounds of for- Among the others are: "Carrie Na- leign wod will have to be Imparted
ilon. Wowion, Kas.; "Meet Me at
before the next domestic lip is mur-- I
&
In Hon f'lcklng Time;" kcted.
The market is slowly settling
Slip Me Along;" "Lord But I'm to a afable basis, and 6sj70
cents
Tired;"
"Send Me Home. I'm b'o will be about the scoured basis for
Dry:" 'Treat Me Kindly;" "Slightly this season. The demand is running
terBad order But O. K.," and a thous- to thn
d
and
and and one others. The case was ritory and fine and
fine medium
DIRECTORS
Is
shipped here from N'esdles.
week
Iho
It
scoured wools, the sales of
stuffed full of dally papers anil labels Including fine and fine medium Utah
Inside and altogether Is one of the and Wyoming at 22if244j cents, and
most grotesque and interesting freaks Nevada at 21 O 22 cents. Idaho wools
ever seen in any exprem office.
Embalming is Our
hnve sold to some extent at 23 Hi 2 4
In the original hags, and Mnntiu
Specialty
WANTRD A paper run hnve no cents
s have sold moderately In the origibetter friends than those to whom Its anal
line
6 '.4
foi
ents
28
at
bass
12
want ad columns have been of real
Fifth Street nnd Ilallroad Avenue
This on per wants your medium and 27 28 cents for medl Cor.
service.
New Phone liJ
um.
Thv Dcourcd cost on all tneso Old Phone Ulk 2Í8
friendship on that basis.
i

5 pee I man

Wall Street.
Xew York. Sept. 4. Excited specu- lalion In stocks was continued al- though on a somewhat diminished
scale of .ntvity from that of lastThe tone of the market beweek.
ame feverish in the course of the
day. Closing quotations:

Amalgámale,! Copper

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PRICE

FOR

QUALITY

COMMERCE.

Sutra r

CARLOAD Oh

FURNITURE

WE DO NOT SACRIFICE

half-Mood-

three-eighth-

FINANCE

JUST ARRIVED.
A

AHE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
MRS. WM.

f

ROGERS, Prop

t
of

Eclipse Hay Presses

If tnnner
this

do you
What nnrt
iunnone l thel most Interesting to thn
looking
engprlv
for a
fierenn who
furnlnhed room or bonrdlng nlace?
Is your ad In that uart of the uauer?

i

SEE THEM BEFORE BUYING.
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PAINTER SHOT 8Y

I
nana

OFFICER

IN

ONE

OF

STARS

OF

THE

SELLS-FLOT-

SHOWS.' IN

O

Suit
Remarks

Fecll

Sun Fran.
Sept. 4. The carmen's unbui roted late tonight to go
and submit the quee-tlo- n
of waws and hours to arbitra
tion, ''"his action was taken al
i. is
meeting of the union. Hefoiv becom- ing effective, however, it must be rat- illed by the seven affiliated unions.
This. :t Is said, will be easily obtain- ed and as a result the strike will be
declared off.

AS

THE

GO BACK TO WORK

bai k to work

i

KlitV

theodoreIunior

SELF DETOTSE

STILL

SANTA FEMAN
MkH

CARMEN VOTE TO
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Gets Quietus After
Sejziug Officer's Gun and
Attempting to Murder Him
With a Knife.

Si

Ateliers

A

"

'

!'

Season Suggest
Statelincss Rather Than
D ggy Fullness

The Suits of the

IS

TENDERF001

retefars Leg mi Brash mui is Ham
in Doctor' Obi at Q ten woo.

Olenwood Springs; Col., Sept. 4.
Nmpfng slightly on his left lee Theodore Uooyovelt. Jr.. came Into town
this evening and went Immediately to
the Hotel Colorado, accompanied by
his friend. Spawn Kelly. Thcv have
been out eleven days but so far haVe
not succeeded in get ting any game.
Yesterday young Roosevelt scratched
his leg on some brasli and the wound
became some what Inflamed, so ho decided to come to Qlenwood for med- leal treatment.
Dr. F. M. J. Sehultz.. resident physician at the hotel, examined the log
ami prescrioeu coiu annlicatlona dur
ing the nlRht.
Open the
II.
will
wound tomorrow,
The doctor says
the Injury is not s 'Ions.

Tal.e tbo Ci t for Instance! though the shoulders
are brood, the
ITS concave towards
the Wist. then
flare out into long skirts, forming what is called the
French Hack.

t

j

'r"

7,"

Some of thOSO suits have center vents with crCMMl
Will Keen, special officer for the
lllc
t'.mta Ft- lUilrond company In Its El
The new big lapels tend to give the impression of
Paso yards, Sunday morning shot and
instantly killed Ramon Arallenes, a
a broad ettcst,
painter. In what appears to have been
A noticeable feature of this long cont Is the fact
clearly
The ihootlnt
that it lends Itself equally well to Short or Tall Ken.
occurred at C:3U.
According to the most authentic acThere's a Ion price range
15,
$18, $2(1. $2."..
count of the affair, Hears was on
$27.00.
S30,
ISA,
and
his way to market ai coro!anied by
his little son, three years of age, when
The exclusive tailor can charge you twice these
he was set upon b.v Arallenes and anprices,
anil he will If he has the opportunity, hut you
IT TAKES A WISE MAN TO
other, who made an attack with
THE WASHINGTON CO.
can
rest
assured that he never can give 'Ot bettor Suits.
savu
his
knife in the melee, and to
NEW YORK
own life. It !s alleged Mear drew his
gun and fired. The ball eh tared the
PLAY THE FOOL IN A
forehead of Arallenes just to the
rgk of the center and penetrated In
the head.
a square course through
Arallenes died instantly.
The Rl Paso Times gives the folAfter
lowing account of the affair:
the sIpiiitniK Meets went t. the Santa
Exclusive Agent for The Washington Clothing.
FINE CXiOTlIlNG AND FURNISHINGS
Ke telegraph oiflce In the old Santa
"it t ikes brains to play the fool."
Fo depot and notllled the oflicers ot
So
the
the
of
dire
equestrian
tor
the j ihoOtlng.
lie thin aceonipanieil
ShoWS said when asked
tiftleer Thomas, joint watchman at Rolls-Flo'cSMmc'fti
the warehouse near the depot, to the oncernlng dow ns and clow ning.
ppltce station where he gave himself
"I have bren In the circus business
MISS
up.
The shooting occurred at theCorner all my life and during thai Inti restof South 101 PuSQ and Seventh attests. ing period have, like an actor, played
have mailt a close
.Meets, it Is said, was passing the Two many parts,
t,
Flaps salOOTI on this corner when the study oí 'he p ofessien and
out
larly
the clown
for there
dead man and another man came
to a circus without a
of the saloon lighting their way Into Is nothing
Mr. Meers avoided the clown.
the street.
Always in Stock .New and Second
It has come under my observation
two men, but it is alleged that they
Hand Machines tor Sale
Cent
turned their attention to him far BOtno ilvtt the brainiest performers always
or Excita ago.
roa on,
allegedly w ithout prov- make the best downs and produce
In n that s not only wholesome, but
M SM'Sl I I E ROUGE.
ocation and made light upon him.
m ikes the man, no matter how
lili, i
Arallenes saw the gun of
I
Ha
hi?
world
nleif
Willi
sticking
and
fortret
his
Docket
Me is
from
storms occurred; thus at Ara-goAGENTS FOR
making a grub for it, succeeded in troubb 9 tempor rily and dissolve his spectators almost fall off the seatsd
When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
a.TO of an Inch occurred on the
m
in Oguen i
hard) ned featur s Into a grin. When with luightei
wresting it from Its holster.
lady could hardly 27lh; 0.70 of an Inch at Fori Wlhgats
After disarming the Officer Aral- you compare thi actor with the clown member ene
UNDERWOOD
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
handicap regarding bo stopped, Now, you let someone on the 2ithl U.Sfi of an inch at RlnOO't
lenes is alleged to have pulled out a he clown hns
ind his facilities of ei e try ill u same little trick and on the 20th; 1.6:; Inches at (tose-dal- e
knife and made several vicious stabs his methods
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,
on the Jith: ".sr. of an Inch at
it's not funny at nil."
One of the stabs cut bringing forth laughs.
ai Mr. Meers.
All tile tin
lowttS will be here Lake Valley on the Í8th, and 2. is
"Tile other has the author to thank
Ih rough tin' second linger of the left
SeTls-Fl- fl
Inches On the g'th, while the tot il
mi September 4.
hand of the officer and carried away Ine times out of ten for some 'fat' with
for the week at this station amounted
part. Then, loo. he is enabled to say
a small portion of the end oí the linM A ( H I X 1 s
11 E l' A I H iJ I)
to 3.2N inches, ev
ding anv previ-oe- s
ger. The second slash petitrated the tilings that produce fun and Which
record of the year. .Many northcoal of tin- officer and barely grazed are not his own, Mat take the man HEAVY STORMS PRF.VAIL
ern stations report (ho need oí more
his bod:' mi the left side below the behind the whitened face and he has
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
nothing to bel., him but his gestures,
THROUGHOUT TERRITORY rainfall.
heart.
A COMPLETE
STOCK OF TYl'l'Temperatures
re
legs
conhis
recovwi
nimble
generally modand his art of so
In the meantime the officer
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
ifrntfra'ti
11 It!
t'nI
erate. At Santa !' the average was
lvlll"'
ll.lt ntniintffl
ered his Weapon and When Arallenes tort in.i his face as to bring forth
í a
two
almost
ilegre
Mr.
onslaught
day
to
It's
mirth.
below
them
na!
wink
make
Land
ih"
in
Cloud?
third
the
Week
l'arily
tor
the
letiiriud
SI IMMII .S.
l'at
Meers tired at close range and the laugh without any aid whatsoever exev BuustttiHN With Uesrvj Rnlns in normal, and the highest temperatura
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
re. nrded w as mi"
70 degrees!
have menNo
ball entered the man's forehead und cepting the few ItemS
Some of Southern counties, Accord' very high
tioned. Furthermore, a clown must
maximum
tenrperkturoH
produced instant death.
Whnlcsule and Retail
in
ooCurred
the. sou t hern valleys,
he; lo the Weather Bureau,
large crowd gathered at the be borr he Is not made or nianuf ar- A
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
many
nuu
a
as
stations
lured.
touching
scene of the tragedy and showed
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
"For Inst in e, take Alonzo, the
disposition to avenge the death of
lt: v. Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque
(Weekly
Weather
bulletin,)
premier
Mr.
'joey'
Sausage a Specialty.
the
SelhvFlotn
of
was
It
then
s.
that
Arallein
Smta Fe, Sept. 4. For the week
Mistakes Arc Costly.
Meers look his small son and went to- .''hows, nd he would be the last pcr- For
A
Cattle and Hops the niggest MarIn h
Counter Proposition.
world you would pb k OUl ending September :i.
M
the Santa Fe depot to report the klll- son
Our Statement Ledger System not
L1.,llv ,1..,,.!.. MMtKáll again
a;; a irof ISional jester.
ket Price Is Paid.
arDuplicating
counter
sales
books
He Is tin
mRonly
previ nts many mlstikes,
but needed by every retail merchant. Our
sting cuss you ever saw. vailed throughout the week,
When the matter was reported M loherest-aosaves
tune and worry. We know, Mr.
In th"
The
are right. Let us show you
the police. Coroner Mitchell was sum- on the rtreet, Yet he has but to walk neattered thunder showers.
Retail Merchant, you would Vio inter-este- d prices
SHERLOCK HOLMES
.....
,,,..,.-ampies.
moned and he held an Imraeat and from I the dressing top to the big show
you
if
understood
system.
the
one
Couldn't
find
the
man
.v. Co.,
In
Is
laugh.
something
this
Underto
and
over
during
prevalent
There
part
s.
of
the
the
was
tirst
turned
Litltgow
II.
the bod;'
For prices on house wiring and
town who wants that saddle or drivweek, while, in Iho northern cotantioe Let us exp'aln It to you. Auto 'phone
Bookbinders.
Journal llulldlng.
takers MClJean, Simmons & Carr. about that stride thai Is funny, an
128.
ing horse of yours as snrelv nnd as
general repair work.
Auto.
Officer Meiers was placed under a $r.uu when he allows the toy balloon to gel they canv in the latler part and were
s.
II.
Lithgon i Co.,
light, In the southern
bond lo appear at his trial. Several away from him and sail through the ganarally
FEE'S coon coi.o I soot BEER nuleklv an a For Sale nd can do; and
1ST. 216 Vj S. Second St.
Phont
I
the air. crying after it.
nowever, iutt a numbei
have seen
the count
Bookbinders:
Journal Building,
men al naco voluntered to sign
Sherlock's fee would be larsrer.
l' W ALTON'S DRUG STORE.
bond of the officer and it was finally
Nat
Talley
M.
O.
and
arranged with
(ireer as guarantors.
The dead man has lived in ESI Paso
his
for about eight years, makingstreet,
home al 111 South hi Patochildren,
lie leaves a wife and two
lie was a painter by trade and has
A handsome shoe. inc.
Suitings for
New Cotfa
worked at v LrtOUS times for the Tuttle
PaiAt and (Jlass company. His stepFlannel.-'- , used tor
wear,
in
Vclour
Fall
he new
by
this
employed
father has been
company for many years.
bath robes, drosssins s io
cheeks und plaid depy
Mr. Mecis has been employed five
signs, per yard
núes, ato., per yard... 20c
Albuquerque's
12 !á
or
and Best Store
the Santa Fe for the past four
and
years and is known as a sober was
way.
lie
THE DATLIGRT SIORE
reliable man In every
asked for a statement last night, but
saying:
simply
declined,
"I had to shoot to protect my own
Ufe as I can show at the proper time.1
Buyers who come here will lavo, Our buyer has just returned from the eastern markets, bringing with him new ideas and new goods. For the past two weeks they have been arriving daily, replenishing
have, nor have
Cods knows that
life ol
Our store news tells of sluffs and goods that are the rl best and most varied and running through all the store are bargains
all the department.". Attractions abound with the bringing oT cob ne wo, t
ever had the desire in take the
Things
and the mo
" sold as che ip here, as tUlyWher
are cheaper. The policy of The Economist Is to be frtitik and fair thOUgfl a sale is missed. No tricks, or trifling; no forcing
to please the prudent.
any man except to protect my own.
the unwilling to buy, No one who buy- here repents unavailing!, and feu buy oiuc but are friend' oí the store ever afterward. This Is why the store grows, though you would think It roul'd not grow
any bigger unless it moved out of town.
THREATENS TO TELL OF
-
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SANTA FE REBATES
Keeelving Clerk 111 Los Angeles Of lice
Declines lie Will Give the Whole
Snap Away If Company Pushes.
Charge of F.niiioMlcnicni Recent!)
liioiigni Against Ufen.
Now

Cal, Sept.
Los Angeles,
railroad la pushing
that the Santa Fe case
A.
against
mu embezzlement
he
Sippeilfleld. its receiving clerk reabout
threatens to reveal secrets
tOI
bates about inbound freight given
influential Califofnlaos.
Sappenlleld borrowed $20, he Bayi,
n il Crier an automobile
his
dealer, drier expecting him t get the
auto freight bills passed without and
drier
usual 25 per cent penalty, was
Issued.
M fell out. and a warrant
company charging einhcz- I he railroad
lementi
Sappenlleld says he borrowed the
money from drier peraonuiir,
and
ved him as much on freight,
tight the ease to
that he nroposcs lo furnishing
latter;
the superior court,
and other evidence of rebating, I'
necessary, to clear himself.
4.

.

SENATOR hIyBURN IS
HISSED BY CONGRESS
Ochate t
snirinii Ulnlrawlng
--

W

Hols, Meeting Ovei
OÍ

Land-

I'orest Reserves,

- for

Best Maho. Sent. 4. Th- - policy
of withdrawing vast ureas of the nubil
domain from elitrv under the land
laws In order to create forest reserves
Hierve the rnter Minply ror me
purpose of Irrigation, which has been
vigorously opposed by Influential
its dofondei
terests In the west, has
session
ononis it tonight'scongrcnv
of the National Irrigation
The .wesslon was devoted to forestry.
subjects. Ih-,(- ,
Ki clng and
a
bitter alt e k
by
marked
,e was
by
est
the national administration
B. Heyburn
I'nlted Stales Senator W. exchange
beof Idaho, and a vitriolic
tween Mr Heyburn and Congressman
O Uliotaer stage
"Keeiler of Kansas.
was
f lite rl bale Sen ilor Ilevburn
persistently hisfc.i bra his nudlenc
hearing was Ion ed hi
and to obtain
re-declare his Intention to finish his I
narks.
M

H6e Art of Ladies'
V
K

Sede of Serviceable
School Supplies

May be candidly referred to as never having attained such a degree
of perfection In fit, finish and stylo as characterises the
suit of the present season. All l'.lOO auti.mn modi Is hive a pronounced Individuality even the mosl moderate In price possess the
hang of the skirt, fit of the waist and Jaunty effect to meet every requirement of modern fancy. A parallel Of price and Worth will b"

MISSUS' SKIRTS

Ta-ilorirv-

g

ready-lo-we-

ir

seen nt a glance. Manufacturing advancement has not confined itquestion of vrtlui to
self to mere artistic effects, the
put It forcibly the best of quality for the least money has enterad
Into every detail of the work.
OME REMARKABLE OFFERINGS
Suits,
of imported Serge; all colors and
made
Ladles'
lues bring them to. .$!:!..".(
lined with good quality satin, (lend
Ladles' Suits, made' In rich braid trimme l effects, both Jacket
and skirt ornamented with braid; the design has such a
flft.M
pleasing Jaunliness that It's popularity Is assured
Ladles' Suits, made of fancy and plaid panamos, designed in
real Frenehy effect; one of the most charming street suits
SI ".."'
oí the season. Priced at
Ladles' Skirts, made of panamá and wool t iffel is, all pun! wool,
come In blacks, navy, brown and grey. Priced up to
$iM
Ladies' Skirls, made of fancy cheek panaei i, cul to hung like
a skirt should to glv comfort to the wearer. Priced up tO.tJMal
l;

Autumn's R.a.pid Approa.cK Compels a.
Quick House Cleaning
This week must see the finish of our IDting and siiimner wash suits
and skirts. Already some lilies are exhausted. Other! will be soon,
we propose to he recklessly low In otir price marks. Some very hant-om- e
suits may he purchased here now nt halt pi b e. It w on't hin t
you lo see them, but it will hurt you to miss them.
Jtl.T-'- i
Suits which sold at M.tO, on sale at
SLMI'I
Suits which sold at $4.00, on salo at
IA.00
Suits Which sold at $10.00, on sale at
Sll.tl..
Suits which sold nt $U'.ri0, on sale at
$9.25
Suits which sold at It S.r.il, on sale tit
i

Muslin Underwear

,

a great opportunity for frugal women

to replenish their wardroboi
underWe snapped up a few lots of high-grawith undermusllMs.
wear in Now York and offer them for less than lin y could be bought
for In the regular way and we want to spread the good news widely
de

and quickly.

Interested?

I

All .luí..;' marked
All Jaik is marked
All Jackets marked

LN

MISSES

SCHOOL JACKETS
Full Jackets, In plain blue, brown and red serges,
and also fancy weaves.
g.i)K
11,00, on gate at
I
$5.00, on sale nt
$3. .Ml
$3.00, on sale at
2.00

SCHOOL DRESSES
Bright colerín
neat and pretty designs the sorts of dresses that
will make the tittle lady feel proud. Substantially made dresses
n it the thrown together sort Just as you yourself would make them,
sizes from 3 ic it years, Marked at qui ok selling reductions.
One big bd to sole,
We hat

t

SCHOOL APRONS
from. , On sale for

I

REMNANT COUNTER
our remnant count, r an assortment of wool rem- Which are suitable for school drewies, which are
.,, to $:00 a yard.
ai from
On Bale, ranging In
u

.211c
,

nanl ;
vaha d
price from
25c to 7V"
Remnants of ginghams, values up to 18c a yard, on sale nt
5o
AMERICAN BOY K GIRL STOCKINGS
2."c
Which are specially paired pBt this sale at, 3 pairs for
Fine ribbed girla' hone, worth 30c a pair, on salo at
15c
s Hoot II WDKEHCIIII I S
These hnndk) rchlefl are large size wllh fancy colored border, on
3 for 10c
sale at . ;
Than We have an assortment of plain white
at, each... 5c
.

(all-line-

NAXARETH waists
'These need no introduction because If ome used no others will
'
answer. All sizes In stork at
SCHOOL CAM
Choice of an assortment of 100 caps, tunde up of plain and fancy
cheeked meteríais, In nil colors, nnd nlso of patent leather;
worth up to $1.00, but we want to close them up at, each

lleinnaiits
Hair Itlld
hair ribbons.

A

2.1c

asst.

e

AT THE IMSESs ooops COUNTER
Has been brought toggthtf a collection of autumn fabrics which are
truly tempting If not to say bewildering, on account of the great
variety of weaves add wide range of colors. Here is a little lot worth
a visit to see.
Homespuns, tweeds, worsteds, redfern checks, English cheviots,
suiting serges, chiffon panamá, chiffon broadcloth, henrl-etlamohairs, prunellas, VOllles, stripes, nun"s veiling and
-,
albatross, at per yard . fl.V, 75c, $1.00, tM.75, 2..-a.t.ou. :J.2.s.

.

.

0.

.

silk

AX INTERESTING LOT Of
" nave striven for the best display of tasteful selections. The van
guard of the Kreat silk slock shows the careful work of our buyei

Improving finalities nnd lowering prices.
Taffeta, in nil color, nt n very unusual price of, per yard 75c
Fresh from the eastern markets Is a lot of silks in plaids and
cheek designs, nt from, per yard
75c to W.OO
High class black taffeta and peau de sole, brought to a price
which deserves attention; per yard
85c to $2.50

both

In

h

.

Allot

T NEW VEILS
genuine entertainment Ih in store for th
crowds thnt enjoy a sight of new dots, new spots, new meshes nnd all
that comes Into the creation of that Important Item of a woman's
wardrobe the veil. So unusually attractive are the veils of the nelson that no descriptive writing can do Justice to them.
At the Veiling Counter

DUESS TltlMMlM.S
Plain weaves are the favorite dress goods fabrics. While beautiful
In their simplicity, attractive trimmings entrance the beauties of the
plain material gown. For thl a handsome collection of rare ami
beautiful patterns have been gathered for your choosing. Never so
large a trimming showing here before. Anil not only are the assortments handsome, but they are priced on n suvlng basis. Every tggtd
ami purse may be suited in this stock.

New Autumn Millinery

15c

fresh lot of ribbon remnants Hultablc for

IWIBK ItlOINQ

Autumn

All of which are Open for inspection. All the fashionable weaves of
Hrcss doods. All the conceptions of the Silk Wearer.

We have received an
assortment of misses' school
skirls. made up of lerges, granite, mohairs and fancy
Weaves, in all the desirable shades; $2.r,0 and $3.00 skirts
on sai' tor one week at .
Good Assortment of

Shopping News of

The millinery advance Kunr,l Is here. The Felt atrcot hats beautiful,
tasteful affairs give a glimpse of oncoming style. Hoe thorn you
are sure to be Interested. Our final clearance salo of all summer
millinery still continues. Related hat buyers will benefit by this
opportunity.
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Til l roses ost Js tid fur each
malln, that shi r's and piilowsiips and j ley
bed clothing which h
mes aoiled I" bloom, and tin) weir used not only
HANDLING Haarnnghlj diainfeeted; and that git en the bible hut for massed effects THE
The Missouri Pacific R'y
ESSEN
remnant ,f food tuk' a 'rum the sieg en the staircase ami rooass."
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE TS ADVANCE
l
musl.-aprogram
evening's
.one
rimm be it once burnt
Route
Mountain
Iron
and
,,,-180U.
fL'HO
may
atiything
to
from
t
A verv Important
raoommendatloi
hostegaea
".Many
pay a tlrst class
I
FOR RENTthai the pattern be protected tini- TIAL FEATURE OF A
OF
iiahiy from tiles as fptm arc a dan- - artist from noo to ggg getaassi." said
FOIl
RENT
Pleasant rooms In
Have at all times maintained
gerous tin in" of infection lij eurryitig the representative of a well known
modern house; private hoard. K'l A
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ATTACHMENT

Attorney

for

Now is the lime to secure some choice
residence lots in University Heights at present prices and on present
terms $25 to $ J 50 a lot; $5 down, $5 a month, without interest. No telling what the
next twelve months will bring forh.
50-fo-

LIKELY
HISTORY

the Festive

lfonso Appears
Council

City in the Southwest

FORE

TO MAKE

With

5.1906

Albuquerque Is Growing Faster Than Any

FORGING

I

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

ot

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners

A-

Before City
a Complaint

Down Town Office: 119 South Second Street, First National Bank Building

Against Officer,

COUNCIL EXTENDS CITIZENS APPEAL FOR REGOMMENDS TH

In the Monte Carlo M
The mix-u- p
Saturda) night when Constable
Jarqea Smith in an attempt to levy sn
the hunk roll for $luf, the price of an
attachment wninh he held, was
by some guns and a fight and
Night Chief of Police Kennedy remov- Ú
Smith's antagonists and eontlseat- ed the artillery was a had ItliX-U- p
thou, hut It is growing worse now.
It appears Hint Klfego Haen late
of Socorro, has been employed as
for tlie man Alfonso who wus
arrested for carrying a gun. When
Alfonso was pinched Saturday nigh!
ho sent for Attorney Raca, and Hac.i

loo

ALL THE FIRE

eon-front-

A

Í

Of Santa Rita

SEWER SYSTEM

NSPEGTION OF
METERS

'

,

why most people
I Hint's cook
with 05.

-C

a

BE REBUILT

Gas not only saves

your

Ordinance Passed Yesterday Council Committee Appointed' Council Committee Believes
Amid the circling blue she stands,
Afternoon Creates an Inner
to Look Into Possibility of;
City Should lai iy (Jilt tll6 With darkened eyes and 'olded hands,
O'erlooklng wide extended lands,
and Outer Zone and Makes
Regulating the Workings oí
Suggestions of Engineer!
The winding roads beneath her crawl.
Large Extension of Former,
Gas and Electric Lights,
Potter foi Reconstructing' Ani1 pall
unhln' gleam and shadows
be- Uta
'sweep thwart inr gustv mountain
the System,
AM After considering the bill for somi Attorney Bummers Burkhart apwail.

Bought to get bond for him. As is th
tiMtoin in gun toting
eases. Officer
Kennedy demanded a cash bond of
188, the usual price for carrying a gun
in this town. Haca finally put up his
personal chek for tlte appoaranc of till

i

lin1

The following beautiful lines on tin
famous Kneeling Nun of Santa Iti'a.
curious rock formation in the cliffy
which tower above that iiig copper
amp. were written by Captain Waters of Tanatea, and dedicated to n
young lady of Bllye i üty in commenv
ration of a p( Cenl trlip to thai wei
known spot.

I

LIMITS

Host people love money

The Kneeling Nun

prisoner.
In the meantime Attorney Haca
gan proceedings before Justice of
Peace .lose Miguel t'haves, In Old
buquerque, swearing out warrants
peared, before the council session
aK.iinsl Kennedy and Smith for lar- - thing like nine months, the city counDown oavemed ways wild waters flow
Dr. ;. V. Han
01. chairman of tin
ceny. These were to have had a hear- cil yesterday afternoon passed an or held yesterday afternoon
a
with
And homes of men lie fur below,
ing ye sterday, hut It was postponed dlnance creating an Inner and an outer complaint on behalf
commltti
cslerday
sewer
afternoon
of
himself
Whose Joy or grief she oannol know.
Until Monday by Attorney Haca in or-- i
city
to
presented
report
council a
the
of
the
other
and
consumer!
der tli.it he might consult with the zone for the construction of tire proof working of the
laggard
m
in in which the Committal! advocates the Títere, win els a ha wk
í.is
metéis
' houses, the Inner zone to he entire.'
district attorney.
Yesterday morning Alfonso. vhn" fire proof, the outer allowing certain their residences and of the rates Immediate constitu tion of a new sew-e- r And wing;
barken what the breezes bring
for Allnniuerriue. or as soon
other name Is generally unpronouue-abfe- , portions of wood in the construction being charged consumers. Mi. Burk- - as system
the Council Shall deem il possible Win n all Hie bells of Silver ring.
hart told the council that his gas bill
was arraigned in police court aim,
th. city lo take this very Impor
00 fur gun
lined
toting. Maca al The inner zone is a considerable ex- for fuel gas had grown of late until for
it was double Its Mm three years ago. tan) su p. The committee further re- - The hosts ,,f night above her shine;
Otica look an appeal to the district tension of the old lire limits, spreadsewer syst.'ci And day. whose hours are all divine,
court for his client and furnished ing them out so as to uke in all of although he is using no more gas and ommendabythat the ofnewa bond
issue, or lis glories in her tresses twine.
means
although the rate per thousand feet be built
bond.
rather than by assessThen the attorney went out to gil the ward school buildings, The ex.iel ha been reduced. Mr. Burkhart ex- direct taxation
the old gas ments against the property served by The thunder heads (111 half her skies,
his $60 check back. He did not know limits are given in the Mil in great pressed the belief that under-chargAnd round about tall peaks arise
the new lines.
had either
what bad become of It and when he detail, consisting of varying lines run- company
in addition the committee recom- As altars tit for sacrifice.
appeared before the city council yes- ning irregularly from block to block, him or that the new cnmiianv was
He appealed to mends the Immediate purchase of
him.
terday afternoon he was still uncOt-taiwhile the outer limit which lakes in
council for redress. He also ex- pump at a cost of not to exec, Above all petty strifes and greeds.
The attorney had a kick to several additional blocks in all direc- tlie
pressed the belief that gas escaping 11,200, which will be o'f a design thai Above all doubts and doubtful creeds
make. He told the council that ho tions, is also Irramlar In its n
leaks in the meters was be- will allow of lis use when the new sys Alone and mute she tells her beads,
went to officer Kennedy to ask for his plat, carrying the lines of both zones ,s through
ing charged to the consumers and he tem is installed, the pump being concheck and that the offices told him to lo be seen ill the nt'fie,
of tincity suggested that some method of test- sidered necessary to dispose
of the With matin praise and V OS per prayer
He
"go on away." and that
dldn'. clerk.
ing .Hid inspection under a BUperVl-- : present sewage. The council received For all oppressed by calking care
"want to talk to him."
The council considered considerable sion of the city be applied
the report and agreed to make it the Alone with Ood she wrestles there.
This Attorney Paca construed as an other business and acted on some of it.
Wllkerson moved that order of business for the next meetinsult and he wanted the council to A large number of bills were referred theAlderman
council proceed at once in the ing. The committee urges prompt ac- Was il for sin she prays apart
act. Chief McMillln whn was present, to committees without reading and a .matter,
placing the testing in the tion and recommends that the general ir was it hurt from love's fierce dart.
explained that Kennedy had nothllUJ number of communications were
hands of the building Inspector, but plan laid down by Alexander Potter, That turned to stone a broken heart'
lo do with the cash bonds after tin
and referred. Property owner later amended his motion to put the the New York engineer, be followed
had been turned over and that the on Walter street petitioned for the es- ihatter into the hands o? a council as nearly as possible. This step Is OiH Nlobe like, with saintly grace
attorney could get his check by calling tablishment of grades on that street Committee
as to cost and the method
most important the council She gives no sign from her high plac
for it.
(between Railroad avenue and Uraiid of tolling to be employed. On motion of is tlie
li means No smile we see, no tear we trace.
taken for a long lime
The council took no action, al- avenue, the street committee taking 'of Dr. Harrison, water meters were h venl
ually tnc lonsirucilon oi an enthough Alderman Harrison thought charge of the petition,
Inalso Included in the Bcope of the
new sewer sfsfatn here, something II may he sweet as bee may sip,
A large number of taxpayers petl-- , vestigation which Is expected to result tire
that the officer should be censured.
city physicians and l r bitter as the aloes drip,
tinned for the closing of the Pare1 ,s In a report at the nexi meeting of the which successive
V'
boards of hgalttl have urged for soy-ra- l
mule as m, now is her lip
acequia in certain parts of the city council.
Aldermen Wilkei'sim. Heavven:'. II is pointed out thaiprese,:
RUNAWAY BRINGS DOWN
where they maintain It is a nuisance en ami Harrison wore appointed 1,11
Hot hooded fue though none may
has far outgrown the
and an Injury to tlie streets Which it the committee.
system and that li was Inadequate ii- see.
TWO TELEGRAPH POLES Crosses. This also was referred to the
st from the start. Its constructl in Though stilled In r mortal pulses he,
GOT Ills M Mi: BACK.
street committee.
laint, remember m
Hi. Sphinx-lik- e
is at present, in bad
is defective and
Th, Menaul school
requested tic
'111,111 ion.
There was quite a business doing city council to donate to the seho il Was Perfectly Raid When lie S'arle I
Mil, Explanations unnecesss ry,
'I'he matter of the proposed bond
lo I 'so Newhro's Hcrplf'HM'.
Wednesday afternoon In wrecked elec- the old bell tower used for years for
,li
her,
thorough
always
up
',.
lights
are
be
for
sue
r's
taken
Frederick Manuell, Maryland block,
tric light, telephone and telegraph, the curfew bell, which has recently
mission at the next meeting of the
been taken down. The petition went Piute. Montana, bought a bottle "f itouncil,
wires and broken poles around YVi
Notice for Publication.
li.itns, says the News. Qeorga Harnc. to a special committee composed of Newbro's Herpictde, April ii, '9, ami
Land OfTI
Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug
driver mi Halzman'a delivery wagon, Messrs. Hanley, Harrison and Heaven. began to use il for entire baldness.
y.
ust
isofi.
Confident
Assertion.
A
s
The
In
hair
his
alp were not
follicles
The street committee recommend 1
had alighted at the Cabinet to deliver
Notice Is hereby given that the folloask- "What kind of a dog Is that
some goods and left the one hors" that a grade be established on Walter dead and In 20 days be had hair all
wing-named
settler has tiled notice
In July 2 11'' writes. ed tile Inquisitive man.
wagon standing on Second street. Tin street between Railroad avenue and over his head,
Dual proof hi
w hat kind of a dog he of his Intention to make
jes'
"I
my
dunno
is
today
l
grav
as
"and
an
hair
to
thick
Tijeras
avenue,
at
began
nibble
the
horse
and also recommendsupport
his claim, and Hint said
could
wish." Is," answered Mr. Krastus plngley, proof Willof he made before the United
along the walk and took several utei.s. ed that the city carry the expense of luxuriant as any ,n
but he's got good stock in Ira. n.'t
When denrgt returned he failed to bridging certain sections of the Ba- Newbro's Herplclde works on an aid dog
nt Ban k.i- is so many kinds ot dog ,iai dár's stales court commissionerS, 1906, Via:
notice that a guy line to a pole at the rcias acequia on Tijeras avenue, wher principle and with ;i new discovery
i October
N. M
fael,
go,,,!
be
goi
to
somewher
dog
corner, which ran down to the side- Sidewalks have been ordered. Roth re- - (destroy the cause and you remove the
Melquíades 'I'. (Hero, for the BE 'Í
effect,
Herplclde destroys the germ
walk, had been caught between the ports were received,
N 10 U. N Vi, BEH, and N'K U SW
hi)
causes
dandruff, falling huir, and
Reports of city officers were receiv- that
PCCVlSl I'll.
and bed of the wagon. He
ul
W.
Sec. iM. T la N.. R,
s,,
finally
baldness,
up
cause
thai with the
at ed, the city marshal
"lJaw!"
the horse a light cut and started
reporting for gone
He iiauics the following witnesses t
the
effect
remain,
pole
cannot
at
!t
a good speed.
.Inly lines collected to the amount of
Down came the
"Well, what is
this time?"
prove his continuous residence upon,
"What h is the ilnatin' debt gutter and cultivation of, said laud, viz: Jos,.
Jones' corner, smashing the light to 515, and for August,
lines to (ho ifnlllni hale al once and a new growth
uj do with the
by
So
leading
Sold
druggists.
'"
or
Starts.
that
arm
bendlgg
545.
o
the
fund
and
amount
sinkin'
smlVhereém
Ableta, Jose Antonio Sandoval,
e
The city clerk reported licenses col-- ! Iflc. Ill stamps for sample to The
irigueroai Pablo Lucero, all of
supported it. The pole at Swee;-wood'Maria. if you don't pack Ill's
Co., Detroit, Mich. B.
young 'un off to bed I'll lam the life Culler,,. N. M.
corner was also broken off bV tected in August to the amount ,,f
outen him'"
The horse ran 1411.75, while the city treasurer re Uriggs & Co., special agents.
thi wires attached.
man I' Ki. it. OTERO, Register.
south on Second street, dumping the ported a balance in the treasury ot.
driver out of the wagon, and turniu; August SI, of M,JJI.7t,
at Crant avenue broke off another
pole In front of Thomas Smith's house LLEWELLYN BUYS
H was .stunned near the opera hous ',
'If you Wánl to know who I stylish J testers will wear this season ask to see Stein-Blo- c
being practically unhurt, while tit'
THE
ANDREWS
HOME
damage.
wagon sustained hut little

Will ISIIIB

.
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w

I

""dough ,

but meats and

I

vegetable) aj well

CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

i

Tlie Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

I

ed

i

over-chargi-

n.

I
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Albu-qucrqu- o

(

I

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

Santa Fe Itruncli- - --Effective Peofnilier
tiaal Pound
ktatíons
11:00 a. m....Lv
Banta Fe
12:51 p. m....I.v
Española
2:11 p. m....i.v
Kmhiido
2:00 p. m....Lv
Harnnca
Mervlllets
4:02 p. U1....LV
4:11 p. m
Ties Pledraa
lit
, Antonlto
6:45 o. m
Lv
8:30 p. ni....Lv
Alamosa
2:00 a. m....Lv.
Puebla
4:36 a. m....Lv
Colorado Springs
Ar
7:30 a. m
Denver

10, 1905.

Ar....
I,v....

W eat bound
S J8 p. ra

1:26 p.
p.
p.
10:29 p.
10:00 p.
8:10 p.
6:40 a.
11:98 p.
9:40 p.
7:40 p.

m
m
m
m
m

Lv... .12:21
Lv... .11:11

Lv....
Lv....
Lv....
Lv....
Lv....
Lv....
Lv

m
m

m
m

m

Connections At Antonlto for Durango, silvci ton and Intermediate polnlf.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via cither the standard
gauge line via I. a Veta l'ass or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
entire trip in daylight and parsing through the famous lloyal (orge, alio for
all points on Creada branch.
Trains stop at Kmhuda for dinner where good meals are served,
A. S. PAItNKV, Aifcnt, Santa Fe,
s. K. HOOPER, d. P. A. Denver.

N. M.
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a y be you
don't object to
M

Successors

to

Itetlnl'

Bachechl

A

Eakln

&

having your clothes made ol

DEALERS

WHOLESALE

antj

Qlomi

WINES, LIQUORS

&

IN

CIGARS

handle everything In our line.
Write for illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, issued to dealers only

bly you think "a little

won't

BOTH

ill

;

Imt di i you

cotton"

little

"a

mi

"li-jec-

l

i"''

tlntlies that are more than

h nobby clothes"

half cotton.

in this country is being shown in an endless variety of pat-

That's the trouble with all
adulteration in clothes, or
anything; the minute yon
admit that "a little doesn't
hurt anything," you've op
eneil the gate wide.

terns at this store.

mi

to paying a price liascil

Neat grey mixtures are in great demand

We've

seen suits being sold at

$'')

and $25 thai looked like tlie

bv the nobby dressers this fall.

4

tf

price,

Jl

.

Imt

Business Suits, (grey mixtures)
Dress Suits, (very nobby)
Extra Fine Suits, (black or fancv)

showed nearly

,

$10.00 to $12.50
$15.00 to $22.50
$22.50 to $30.00

th"i,-staff-

5(1

Price

cotton; worth about S3 if
vim judge by the way they
look in a month's wear.
That'--

,

Hart

why we sell

Sehaltner & Marx clothes;
they're all wool, and there's
that.

r
ff
fJ.UU

We are exclusive distributors of the Special Derby &
and Soft Dress Hats.

per cent

no fraud or deception about

Stetson Special

1

tetel,

when

,

1

-

Non

know

exactly

what you're netting for vour
money when you spend it
for these elothes; and you
Ret it here.
Suits $15.00 to
$.10.00.

Paragon Trousers are ait, per pair

1 h

I

lll.r

o dt'

any harm."

i

"All right

PHONES

e

drowsiness, dropsy, deposits In the
KngiMi vs. American Railway!, lurlne, etc. Hut If you keep the (liters
between
comparison
a
right you will have no trouble with
of
The upshot
RngltSh and American railways Is thai your kidneys.
each country has provided Itself withi
Razarlo Alarld, of Cerrillos Itoad,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "1 wus conthe system that, broadly considere
answers Its own needs the best, anil tinually buying medicine for my kidtaneys.
used
None of the medicine
that, when all clrcumtances aremuer,
hud the slightest effei t on my kidney
ken Into account, neither has
to learn from the other. Certain Kreal or backache, at lenst I was unable to
English notice nny.
When an attack of
d, reels stand out in each;
railway financing anil American rail- backache reached the virulent stage.
i
deserving
both
to stop work for nil
are
was
compelled
way carelessness
censure. Yet these defects are QUI til hour until the spasm disappeared.
explainable In their outgrowth fromI When suffering from an attack I got
ao 'Doan's Kidney Pills.
The remedy
the physical conditions at hand,
they are not amenable to any off- isoon benefitted nie In every wuy and
hand remedy. lakcwlse, certa In poln'f removed every symptom of kidney
recommend
i heartily
or especial attractiveness, such as th complaint.
Kngllsh bagguge system and the punc- Doan's Kidney puis."
American
Plenty more proof like this from
tuality of trains, and the
people. Call nt any local
luxury of through travel, have arisen
Alhuiiieriue
complicated set of local cir- pharmacy ami ask what their customfrom
cumstances, and could not be trans- e ers report.
For sale by all dealers. Price r,0
planted unless all the eircumstunce-wer-forCo., Buffalo.
cents. Foste'r-Milbiir- n
transplanted an well. Most
'N. Y sole agents for the United
cible of all Is the. Impression guiñe.
beStates.
by such a study that the essential
Remember the name Doan'a and
lief, the very creed and doctnnS of
economies
take no other.
one country, us regnrds the
of lis railway working, may nut be
in niNi; Tin: mui Ivivc iioyv
much as discussed In another,- Whe'
VEN ID
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ictti
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the san
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(.coloiiical Congress.
Iticlittrdson and Oppcnortli PnnrluiN"
Muraea mid llenl of Fine Faille
conOeologioal
'I'he international
lo Delégale in Sierra Coungrí ss will convene in the city of Mcv- ty
Furniture
ie shinuetl to This
co on September 12. This congress
City.
composed of the eminent geologists
the world and this is the llrst time In
when
the Wstorj of the
Lust week
Joe Richardson and
the congress win meet on the western Henry Opgenortb purchased
hemisphere. The last session of the: Andrews' heard of line cattleDelegate
and a
congress was held in Germany and Portion of his horses.
It is also said
Canada and Mexico offered the con-- : that (Jnltad States Attorney Uewellvu
gress llaitering inducements to come purchased the remainder of the
horsn
to Xorth America, and the congress as well as all of
Improvements inAnally selected the City of Mexico is cluding thi big the
residence,
and
thet
the next meeting place. The congr,
the furniture will be shipped to
lie iii session for a week and at
in a short time.- - HIUsborA
tlie conclusion of the session the mem Advocate.
where
hes will pi tad to Chihuahua
a close examination of the Sierra Mil
WHAT TflF KIDNEYS DO.
loros range of mountains will be mad'
t
examlnatl.i
the
After concluding
Their Unceasing Work Keeps Hi
to
come
cangaeaa
win
or
the
members
Strong mill llcultliy.
jisbe, Douglas and Caminen on if
body passes
All the Idood in the
vilii'tlon extended by Professor Jam, ' through the kidneys once every three
Douglas, a member of the congress.
minutes. The kidneys tiller tlie blood.
be enter- They
t c. manea the party will
work night and day.
When
tained by Col. w. c flreene. it is the healthy they remove about .r,00 grains
present intention of tlie Copper Queen of Impura mailer daily, when uncompany to give the members of the healthy some part of lhll impure matcongress a banquet during their stiv ter is left In the blood. This brln.-In Hlsbee, and If the present plans 11. on many discuses and symptoms
pain
carried out. the chief executives of So- In the back, headache, nervousness
with
together
Arizona,
nora and
hot, dry skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel,
will be present on that occasion
disorder of the eyesight and hearing.
Review,
itishee
diegkMeg,
Irregular heart, debility,
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Mr. 'Burs urn's Heply

Bursura, late luperln-- i
last nlKht'ü f ue of th- - Daily Citizen, I!
a reply to the report
Mexico penitentiary,
ti iid" nt of tl ! N-- w
be penitentiary during
of ihe export accountants on the conditio
Mi. Bursum' management.
It Would h.i- - been mere fortunate for Mr. Hill mm had ho nade no
s.msiyniK document even to the
reply. fur his state m nt .i ii ii o t lie a
rarmesl of his friends, This itatement is really nothing more nor less than
illv -- very statement
reasonably frank idmlsslon by Mr. Buraun of pn

I

ry

the report of the experta,
This report is of ontldera hie Imi irtance to the people of New Mexico,
meiit if their public institutions in the past
it oncerni vitally th
be in 'he future; and so the very remark
and what that tnanag
in the light of Mr, Bursum'a equally
hie report Is well we,
marksbla reply.
di g polttli
into the matter, stripped of
Stripped of its e
prejudice,
"f its attacks upon the
of
unfatri
alnuaUon
ply admiU the whole thing with
Bursum'i
motives of th- - Qover
hardly a qualification
ll
to take Ills reply Item by item as lie dK usees the report. Mr
It Is
Bursura aya that the 10,0(10 brick shipped to himself In Albuquerque, from
The ex- the penitentiary, is w counted for on the books of the institution.
They
existing
r
on
the
books.
not
Is
say
counted
ai
the
brick
that
pert!
may be accounted for on books held by Mr. Hursum, but they do not
appear as accounted for on the records heli by the penitentiary,
and í is. 45. Mr. Bursum says that he
Referring to two items of JN4.
kffl 1160. DO with the territc rial treasurer 'l j cover any miscellaneous Items!
whh h might have been left out." There Is no record of this $:,00.00 cheek
And if there were, why was
received by the penitentiary
hiving
necessary for Mr. Hursum to leave a heck for 1600.00 to cover "ml:!-- 1
celhtneoui Items" if his accounts had been properly conducted 1
Mr. Hursum admits frankly and freely having paid back to the territorial
treasurer, after his retirement from office, the sum of $7oo.on. which ho re
ss had Mr. Hursum
ceived from his predecessor six years before, W
money In hi
possession for si:
to keep $700.00 of the
'
It t
k if no intima- paid
he
Would
un
have
pay
Did
it"
Interest
he
Jens
lion had come to blm that an Investigation Of the accounts if the penitentiary
The fact remain that he did pay It bfluk several weeks
Was under way''
began and also $1.027.00 more, of which there is no
Investigation
after this
record on the accounts left In the prison and to which ac omit Mr. Hursum
does not refer in his reply,
li Iiursum n.iyi he will pay to th" Winters Qrot sry Company an Item o
$1 7 5.00. whii h Is du
from him. This w::s money entrusted to his care for
not allowed by the rigid
Ihe IUH of the con v ts for He ir little luxuries
an
to
Item of this character"
forget
come
Hi
Mr. Hursum
pi 'on
ih. red ii without tie jogging his memory appears to
Would he h
b iv- - rei eived bv th
lB2.Sf and $tf.l
dr
from the funds of the
of the t'
p. died t
lilt of til
th
Mr. Hursum says
l
(dpt.
savs there is no ,crt If lei t If
nevi the
Referring to the affidavit of John Donovai that $100.00 drawn bl Mr
Rui urn in his name was never received by him, Mr. Hursum savs the money
w is paid
to Donovan. Donovan bears a good reputation In Sania Fe. 1!
be ornes n simple question of veracity.
"amounting to $1,771,63
Item," say Mr. Hursum in his
The
Is ail erroneous, so faf as the same Is chargeable to me," and yet of this sam-I- t,
10. referred to by the experts In great dl tail, some has since been paid Into
ib- - treasury by people to whom bills have been sent, and many others have
exhibited receipt for money paid, receipts signed by Hursum. Martin, and
(larrett, for which the expert ay, no accounting can be found oh tha books.
Even If Martin or 0 arret I receipted for these accounts, to whom are they
chargeable if not to the lupcrintendent ?
Referring to Ihe petty cash account amounting to more than $5,000.00,
Mr. Etursatn SOP Of the SJOCOUnté: "They were ill carefully gone over,
hive
and ipprovoil by lh- - board of penitentiary commissioners.
the het it book tubs covering nearly all these Items and for the balahc!
This is truly a
I can produce receipt and win. if given m opportunity."
Mr.
superintendent
of the
(tatemen!.
Is
still
Btttaum
remarkable
d
by
and doe: he expect hi eccentric bookkeeping to DO
commissioners who have been doing it"
ih- - same board of penitentiary
Mr. Hursum doing with the stubs of ( hecks which belong In the
Wh it
penitentiary records? Why is he holding penitentiary receiptee Mr. Hursum
h oi an opportunity to produce thaw tubs and receipts w hen he turned over
Ihe accounts, Why did h- - not do It then" The $17.000.00 of contingent
eXpen4 Mr. Hursum dismisses with th- - msttal remark that h- - presumes tha
row hers aro still on file with the penitentiary commission. Th- - accountunabl- - to find them.
ants h ive
public Ii
Mr. Hursum Ihlnks It Is enough to My that Ihe general
familiar with ihe permanent Improvement made during his administration,
Hid mentions the sum of $."0.000,0(1 as neirlng the amount expended.
It will, not show 110.000.
ireful Invoke will hardly show this amount.
wh-- n
Superintendent Trelford
the
of
penltentliry
indition
physical
The
Mr. Hursum refer
lo the
uld hardly have been worse.
took charge
it -- opts comparatively little to establish
brick ptanl wi h h- - established
properly managed, earn large sums oil
ti brick plant whleh win. when
money. For Instancii'. in spite of the embarrassing condition "f the penitentiary
finances as left by Mr. Hursum. luperintendeni Trelford has built two new
kilns In tee short time he hai been In hSrge. b s prat tic. iiiy doubled twi
product ion and at the same iim- - has shortened Ihi time neeeuaury in manu
failure, whil- - plain, hard figure show lb" InCOUH from this department tc
have doubled.
Th it -i bnJoal Irregularities may h tve occurred during my udmini-- I ra I Ion I admit," says Mr. Hursum. "that there was systematic graft or any
Is unite right, it could not have been
sort of graft I deny." Mr.
system
Ihbookkeeping
of
found by the accountant.'.
with
grill
'yleiiniie
A
lo oilier kind of graft, 11 Is worthy of note that Mr. Hursum does not
refer 10 contraéis made with the peultentlnry; to goods bought ai three price"
fit to overlook.
and to oilier details of the report which tie his
Mr. Hursum say. the penitentiary h is ill books of original entry. The experts ay several of these books are not in tho penitentiary. They certainly limit In the prison office Where they belong, and a thorough search ha not
revealed them, one of these tiook Mr. Hursum sent buck lo the prison
II was a
Important Journal and he
several months after his rellremenl.
did not end 11 back until a demand was made. What wa Mr. BuMHM doing
with thl public record at hi ranch? Where are the other books?
Mr. RuMum" effort to distract attention from this report by attempting
I
foolish.
This report Is the
to mike Its publication a political matter.
He
show
to
irue eoiidilion of (he penitentiary
'result of nn Investigation mode
Hnances, of which neither heud nor 1. ill ould bemad- - when tin new auperln-tenden- t
The resuft of the Investigation wa made public In
took charge.
soon a the Investigation was done, it was made public for the
report,
Information of the people of New Mexico. To the people it s proving an
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FOB RENT.

rooms. Tijeras ave.. $12101.
adobe house. Keleher nve., $1.

A

house, brick,

i

.

way. $14.0".

South

Broad-

uuniiwn,

rom now oouia
it. F. II. PIERCE, ol Lai Vegan, president of the hoard of peniton- nouso .Norm
si., xau.uo.
tiary commissioners, speaking of the report of the expert account- 7 -- room tirick, modern. North Second
St. and Roma ave. $3.í."0.
ants who Investigated the business affairs of the territorial prison'
.,
,..
,,
.. ...
,. ..
house, modern, Coal avenue,
e eun assure .Mr. i leiee. in u
u rvucuia on me iiuui u
.iyn
.ion
w
his sentiment on that point will not lack for endorsers-th-a
people of N
7. room house near In, beautifully fut- nlshed : everything modern ; furni- Majdeo will agree with him by a very large majority. uJid we can also assure!
ture will be sold to renter, cheap,
him further that he has not dimmed the dazzle of tho reflection in any
,11,1
I'oi;
nr..
tl,n
l,,,',r,l
MánitlM
tl.,t
"cni.'inlo
vogl her " for every account of incidental expense but simply drew a warrant,
Price, 1.10". Part wish and
cntlbn.
piyments. balance at x per cent Inin favor of Mr. Lursum for whatever amount he might ask for, without
terest,
regard to vouchers. This would show that the system. of doing business by Two lots. Marquette ave., botwe i
th- - board was fully as remarkable as the one practiced by Mr. iiursum, ar.d
Fourth and Fifth streets, I70.
house with Uj ai res of land,
which our neighbor, he Ehcnlng Citizen, charaetertxexl as "hh unusually poor! Good
ww In; fin- - fruit trees, etc., at a
--

m

ODD SIZE WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER OUR SPECIALTY,
Telephone us when you want your Furniture Packed or lepair-- d

i

J. D.

j

m

.

s!,l

Auto. Phone

171

EMMONS

THE FURNITURE MAN
Corner Coal and Second

Colo. Phone

Y 0 V R P RESCRIPT!
11

'

0NS

entrusted to The Williams' Dra.; Company will receive the personal attention of one of the firm, both of wiiom are druggists of many
Prompt free delivery.
years experience.

system 'at bookkeeping."
4
bargain.
house. North Eighth St., near
The New Mexico public will feel under obligations to Mr. Pierce for
Mountnln Road, $!.f.oo.
hiving butted in. What ho says Is so thoroughly in harmony with the' ; room
brick bouse, modern, on lood
corner Wesl Óoal avenue.
general rottenness or carelessness, if that word suits you better which
lots o'i Marquette avenue
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
has prevailed at the prison, that it fits in perfectly with the report of tin Tu'n
lueee (fourth and Fifth sts.. 17011 Colorado l'hone Dl!
experts ind makes good corroborative evidence of the correctness of the; One and n half acres of land one- Automatic I'lione irs
i
stOflice;
fruil
line
mile
from
half
exhibit, and the experts who did the work will no doubt feel very kindly (fees, etc.; With
m
house.
toward Mr. Fierce for his assistance, because some of the acts of "careless-neas- " Two lots, corner Sixth and West Co.
nve.
revoaled by them were so extraordinary that standing alone they were
house, North Fifth street, with
lend to believe, hut Mr. Pierce, by his voluntary statement, has made It j bath, etc., fine lot and Shade trees
$1,800.
c taler, because he shows that in making such lapses Mr. Bursum Was Simply
house in Highlands, modern.
practising n system that was approved by the board, which did not require "room
She corner. $2,800.
a separate VOUChl , for every account of incidental expense, but simply drew 7 -- room
house in a good location
$2,250.
a warrant in bulk to pay Mr. Hursum whatever sum he might ask for.
houses on South Broadway,
Mejcico
Taking th- - whole affair together, Mr. Pierce's admissions along with Mr. Four
modern; will sell singly or al!, at a
bargain.
Rursum'a Recount, and it look;; as though they had come to regard the prison
ranches for salo near
Large and pm-ilis one of their own private affairs, to be run In their own way and in their
lh, Tract of land on tho Mesa, enst
Home Office: Albuquerque, New Mexico
own private interests, regardless of the public welfare, or the law, or anyof tho cltv.
io
al
avenue;
thing el e. in ih- - contemplation of the statute the board of penitentiary Some Uno lots on Tijeras
on West Coal avenue.
commissioners is formed and maintained for the solo purpose of being a House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
Si .000,000.00
AUTHORIZED CAPITA!
only
upon
special
The
business practically the
14 rpotna in a fine location.
cheek
the superintendent.
'.l
parts
$ 110,I)H).0')
IN
in
CASH
sale
PAID
for
business of the board is to see that the superintendent spends the public Dots and houses
oitv.
the
money according to law, and the only way the board can know that is by Four acres of land In the city limits
,
With good hilUSO and Rtable. ÍTUlt
(ant his miMliM l.ol Ir, Ihlu aa II, nrosMonl of Mil
Irlnn him l
President Joshua s. Reynolds.
etc., In a fine location.
board Mate that the discrepancy could all be accounted for by items for j f,ot on West Gofa av;, near Sixth at
Vic- - Presidents
Sol. I. una. Albuquerque, N. M.i 0. F. Ainswortli,
Phoenix, Arix.i u. J. Palen, Rantn Be, N. M.
which the board did not require him to present vouchers; Mr. Hursum said Ki'modernMot
fllOOtfjne
BTMld
secretary and General Manager JT. 11. O'Klelly.
I,.. .e,Ml,.,l
inn- l, Mr Plorea'a itnfnmonl M- i- hnnrrl
stable. Tilia
natnnnl
,!,, mnnaw ,i.,l ie,
'
wlú bo sold cheap it taken
Frank McK.CC.
Treasure:'
.'. to ahow w hat it was for. property
gave him a draft lor the amount, without anything
( once.
A. B. McMlUcn.
Attorney
heat.,
tot
Second
on
South
and
That in certainly a remarkable way to do business, and if Mr. pierce should House
Dr. J. II, Wroth.
Medical Dir-cl- or
tween Load and tcal avenues, at a
m. w. Flouruoy, A. B, McMiUon, Sol, Luna,
bargain.
adopl the sam- - system in the transaction of the affairs of his company, there
Executive committer
J, II. O'Klelly, Joshua S. Haynolds.
would be a demand in D very short time for the services Of, a receiver or ft
:
IM'ns CHANCES.
I
new manager.
And if that system is to prevail in the management of the! Good ranches near the citv for a!e
ine uricva
.
reason.!
ai
I
e.
fot KenC.
House
peiincnirny, wnni is ine use 01 nuving a noaru n an. 11 inc Hupunuiciiuoiii I 'l,Rents CoHcctcd. Tnvm Paid, and
can obtain money through the board, in any sum ho "iaj demand, without
Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents
for
eluirge
of
takcu
lironert
enllre
residents end
voucher or investigation, why can't he just as well make his demand on the
tr
rer dlrecl for any sum bis conscience will allow him to lake, and thus E H. DUNBAR & CO
save the expense lo th- - public of maintaining the machinery ofi board? Th
an immaculate: HATHKOOM is
presidí nl of th- - board has thrown some light upon the Bubject, and Ins
b Joy In any household, to say nothing
One. of rlii
ni.ol
of Its sanitary necessity.
shown the public licit the board, thru its palpupl- - neglect ol duly.
chief lines of our plumbing business is
Itself accessory to the malfeasance on the part of the superintendent.
the furnishing and installing of ha'h
peri
In connection with this affair the altitud- - of the three afternoon
tuba and vashltnnds connected wath
the water supply and sewage rystma
ThOSft publications are
of central New Mexico is Worthy of passing notice.
piping. Get ,1
by the latest devices
SO
are,
HUppdXUd to be neWSpapeTU;
They
in
courtesy.
by
they are
termed
free estimate of cost today.
theory, RUppoaed to present full and fair reports, of public affairs, for the
benefit of Ihe re add"! who, in theory, are supposed to support them. Yet
We carry the Finest Line et
hern is a public document dealing with the administration or
Garden Hose tn the City.
tration of whit is probably the most Important of our public institutions.!
How do these three newspaper deal with this important matters of news?
ED, PINAUD'H EAU DE
Standard Plumbing and
The Santa Ire New Méxipan, to which the other two invariably look for!
(M INIM: FRENCH
Heating Company.
lln ir en- - in connection with all matters, public anil private, dismisses tho
HAIR TONIC II s
report with a b ire column and a qUMter of type, which dues not pretend to
Phone, It 284. Auto. Phone 671
Colo.
BEEN A UNIA i; Al,
412 West Railroad Ave.. Alhiioueruun
he even a summary of its vital features.
In thill statement only the minor
FAVORITE
det ails of Ihe report are touched on. Tho important records of the peniten
IT IS
DELI GUI t'Ui
tiary, now missing and en nor carried away or destroyed, are ignored; anilj
PREPARA! ION FOR
e
the only reference made Ii to one journal, which the repot t slates fairly atoll
e
KEEPING THE SCALP
n returned to the prison.
Minor financial operations are
plainly has
AND HAIH IN A
referred to. while Ihe large ones are passed over. Violations of the statute0.,
HEALlilV CONDI '
referred to In the report, are dismissed with an attempt to cast discredit!
In a word, Ihe vital points of this report, in Which thj
Upon Ihe statutes,
KEE DIHPLAY IN
OR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
business of the people is moa involved, are deliberately Ruppreased, or ml j
QUH WINDOW OF
stock of Window!, Doors, Paints, 'Oils, Brushes,
quoted.
THE GENL'INI
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
IMPORTED.
This Is the course of the Santa Fe New Moxlcan, in so far as its duty to
Its readers as a newspaper Is concerned. It does not publish the report, It
does not publish even a fair summary of the report, It is safe to say that it
j
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IS mo povernmeni wins its suits against the standard nil company,
aggregating In maximum fines $12."., .160,000, it will be n handsome additio
to Secretary Shaw's surplus. At that rat- - a few trust flues would build th
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instructive ttocwient; rnstrocttre a to the manner in which their affair,
have üwn h nulled diiriiiK tie- past d years, ll is more, f
it kIvos the
people good reason to hi h H th:i! Ihelf affairs uro going to be handled morr
carefully in th I future.
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will not do so.

This Is also substantially the course of tht Lis Vegas Optic
It comes
a little nearer to giving its readers a summary if the report, but
also sup- preasea the more Important features.
The Bvenlng Citizen, without even protending to give its readers any Idea j
of the contents of Ihe report, announces plainly that it does not know what
to do about it.
The Santa Fe New Mexican, giving a column and a quarter in its news
columna to the report Occupies two and a half eolmuns of Its editorial sp.n o
not with a discussion of the report, but with an eulogy of Mr. Hursum, a
business In which the Santa Fe New Mexican has been engaged for an Indefinite period. Mr. Iiursum Is held up na a hero, as a man too big to pay attention to mere details of cash and the law no attempt Is made to discuss the
report, merely an effort to smooth it over, and to oast discredit on it.
The dirty Insinuation Is made that Hursum woo offered immunity from
further Investigation should ho agree to unnamed political things. The man
who reads this report, thoughtfully and carefully, will hardly come to the
conclusion that Mr, Hursum has boon offered immunity from anything.
And so these throe publications, by courtesy newspapers, deliberately!
hurry over and attempt to misrepresent and confuse a matter of vital Important o to the people, which they have boon unable to suppress. The Santa Fe
w
Mexican propásate, to hell-v- o
Mr. Hursum Innocent, the Dally Citizen is
not (put- - cerl ilu Whal
thinks. Tho I.as Vegas Optic has no opinion. 'Why,
then, do not these
publish this report In full, or at least an
unbiased summary of It. so thai their reader:! may Judge for themselves?
Is this report being suppressed and misrepresented by those three newspapers because they believe It Is for tho good of their readers to suppress and
misrepresent If, or are they suppressing and misropr-snlln- g
It because they
are owned or controlled bv Mr. Iiursum and Ihe men who h ,ve he-- n nssoelnled 1
with blm In politics in th- - penitentiary nnd In the public affair.! of New A
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BRNATOn FORAKHJR is n ireMpd stand-pnttstill sticks In ll thai the old law was the best ind
manafemenl oould bt corrected by It eJthoiujh
uoiild Senator For iker correct Ihe evil of excessive
bat nn evil? Topeka Canltal.
er

on railroad roRuiation. He
that every evil of railroad
no evil over was.
How
rates'' or doesn't he think
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All Kinds of Coin .Machines Sold or Placed on Commission
Amusement, Nickel and Penny Machines

Laree Profits on Small investment.
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Ice Company's

CVLVNBACHER

Unsurpassed for its Purity, Flavor and
Try it and be Convinced
Quality, v

Southwestern Brewery

Hoys

a 1. 10

216', S. Second St

si.-i- i

lo

$1.00 lo
$i.2R 10

tarlohs

BEERS

Shoes for Girli
- to S

2c Vis. Trop.

Southwestern Brewery

WANT
STYLE AND KIT. .Tot ). WK
CAN GIVE Y
A,I. TIIKSK
CiiHlNEL) AT A VERY REA
SONABLE PRICE
Ql

If

THE Cuban government eensol luppresi the revoti ihe tTnlted s t it.
will du 'in, for llio protection of the Cubans whom it freed and of the
American capital Invested In the island. It may be that the Palma adminis.
t
lit bin has not been free from reproai h In ail respects. There may have
been more or less fraud and Intimidation about President Raima's
Hut he is the lu id of tho established and recognised Kovylmmont
a K"vern
mmt which has done much for Cuba and If be shall ask for aid the United
States will ftte It promptly.
Itut it Is better that president Palma should
dispose (if the revolul binary colonels and generals without nsklnir for
assistance. That would be the bent evidence of the stability of the Cuban
Kovcrnincnt and tin Illness of the Cubans for Itidepi udence. If American
.
soldiers were to enter Cuba .e nn lo r stor order they nils;ht remain
certainly tbo merchants and the property owning classea generally
would be reluctant to reo them go.

4-
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West Sllrer Arenne.

AJbnqncrque, New Mexico
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mm simply to guard the dam work.
It I expected that about the mldd'-of September the working force will
be Increased to 800 laborers and several hundred team. It is announce
that the three concrete walls, which
measure 5.000 feet each, will be completed to the rr.'er by May 1 and th it
It will require about three months t
build the concrete Work across th;
river, u distance of 1.000 feet. It will
be necessary to delay the river work
until after the summer flood season.

HELD III
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Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
But None to Equal the Twenty-sixtAnnual
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TERRITORIAL

l.
Threat

COMMITTEE

TO ENDORSE

JUS6AD0

III

TODAY

ter

JOINTURE

of Consul to
Up

r many

Liners Hasten in at the
Call of Bursum to Endorse
the Chairman Whose Clan
is in Danger,

Old

PLAN

Take

becures Release on

Mr. H. Tupper Sanders of Nogales
was arrested by Mcclcan officials at
HermoaiUo, Tuesday, brought to. Nogales, Sonora, Wednesday and through
the efforts of American Consul Brlck-woo- d
Tho .New Mexico republican
was released Thursday. He was
will meet at 10 o'clock this arrested to be held as a witness In the
morning In the rooms of the Com- Campillo case, says the Nogales
mercial club for the purpose of nam- Oasis.
ing I time and place for holding the
Tuesday Mr. Sanders was locked up

the state prison at Hermosillo,
where he rassed the night. Tuesday
he was removed to Nogales, Sonora,
arriving in the town across the Hue
on the delayed train, after midnight.
American Consul Brickwood leam- cd of the arrest and at once began to
Investigate the matter. Mr. Sanders
hail been taken to the Paris hotel,
There the consul was denied permis-- ;
sion to speak to the prisoner, by the
guard, who asserted that Sanders was
not in the room and who told the con-- ,
sul that he could look for himself.
The consul took him at his word, and
looking Into the room saw Mr. San
Mr. Brickwood returnders inside.
ed to the hotel Thursday morning,
only to leirn that Mr. Sanders h;id
been taken to the overcrowded Uttl.1
Jail, where he was held Incommunicado.
All this time there had been
no charge filed against Mr. Sanders
was not known here why he
it
and
was a prisoner.
Consul Brickwood
called on the federal judge In
Sonora, and there was given n.
Again he was denied
satisfaction.
permission to see the prisoner.
There being no charge against the
American, the consul made t formal
demand for his release, and it being denied, prepared to take the matter up
to the department at Washington.
The Mexican authorities, howevs.
must have taken a more reasonable
'l
view of the matter after Mr.
interview with the federa!
judge, as Mr. Sanders was released
from Jail Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Sanders was cashier for the
Southern Pacific railroad here a year
agio, and held that position
at tho
time the firm of A. H. Campillo is atleged to have fraudulently Import. nl
goods into Mexico. Mr. Campllle ha;
been held for a month Incommunicado, pending an investigation of the
j charges
against him .and but for the
'determined action of Consul Brick
Mr.
wood
Sanders might have been
held Incommunicado
in
the overcrowded Mexican Jail for an Indefinite

Wanted.

Reclamation service Employes Anal
otis to ;'t Work Oft fírent l.nguuu
Dam Project on Colorado RItct
SOO Laborers to Ho
Put to Work

the millinery department.

BASEBALL

In

Brlck-wood-

Boiton

Making

rP

uiK

period.
Mr. Sanders' case Is the third with
In a month In which the services if
Consul Brickwood were required to

Manager H. Kerr, of the Santa 1'?
base ball team remained in
yeste-- d ly
with several
members of his team, to work up Interest in an excu'-sioto Santa V
next Sunday, when tho Santa Fe team
proposes to play a double header, and
have a double-headexcursion. It
prposed to play Antonito, Colorado, In HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
the morning and Albuquerque in the
afternoon, excursions being run from
both places. Manager Kerr says that
Raving consolidated tlie PbocnU
the purse will be a material Inducement for the winning team and thjt
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
It will be a little base ball tournament
machinery being of the latest deall by Itself. The Browns have detersigns and best makes, we art pre
mined to go to Santa Fe Sunday and
pared to do all kinds of MILL
an effort will be made to get a crow
large chough to allow of the excursion
WORK at a price never before
train.
i.tcn, pi.al in New Mexico.
He's Done His Share.
"They are suggesting that Fairbanks is entitled to a second term.
What do you say to that?"
"What do I say to that? I call that
rubbing it in."

We will bo glud

mates on uylliMi.v in mi the mill
work uf o Ilium- to making a
window screen and will guuran-sat- i,
faction.

"Is scribbler a press humorist ,"
"I judge so; I saw him pressing
Miss Oletimer to his heart and swear- THE SUPERIOR
ing he loved her for herself alone."
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For proh.pt nnd courteous trrntmeni
and the very choicest of menta yon will
make no mistake by calling on En II
or
Klclmvort, 111! North Third
telephoning your order In.
sU-ec-
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Gross,Kelly&Co

408 West Railroad Avenue
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W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
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LAB VKGAA

Choice Llquoro Served. A Good Place
to while nun- - the wcur.v hours.
All

pular Oames. Keno every
Monday, Thursday ant? Saturday
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Protirteto
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ami

few small ranches, ranging fljojn.
tlirce to ten Mora each; all antier
ditch and under high state of

c,7, Also, dcslrablo lota In the dlífcrett ad- "
to the en,.
We ,,aTO several small cottages, well
TUAJNSfc'EII

Colorado
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The Hielen &obun and Improvement Company
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company-i- s now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is tho
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to nil
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water h ííood and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low In prices ana terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for 'one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
up-tod-

two-thir-

at

ds

JOHA BECKER, Treséeni
--

Fu-trell- e,

ato

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

It you need a earnentcr, Vdephone
Heaaelden. Auto. Phone 5J6.
to ruII. W. V.
agent, 110 W. Coal.

fcMlon
f
$1.00

Miliar
TO 7

70-fo- ot

X

Money, sum
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(INCORPORATED)

ASSOCIATION.

CANDY
KKK'S HOME-MAD- E
WALTON'S Ü1UIG STORE.

PILLS.
Ram. ClrTaitt

A

OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

K

mil

At St.

THOS. F, KELEHER W00TT0N & MYER

TRENCH FEMALE

I3i W. Hallroad Ave.

and (Jondlng.

AM

M

Nlghta.

F.

pR

AND MONKEY

Night

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
cafl or write,

V. D. MURDOCK,

HIS WIFE,

innnnnnnriarLfu

AliBUQDGItQCV

.1.

.

Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade, Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retiil Merchants' Conventions

versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

l

or in

H

train and Pullman service .daily without change.
New Pullman "Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in zi'íi El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice

G.

Plat

Their Startling Balloon Races and Parachute Drops

Up-to-da- te

P. IIRUNA, Com. Agt.,
El Puso, Tesas.

Thrilling Leap for Lift' form a

;i

red t oo t

WESTERN AMUSEMENT
CARNIVAL CO
Including
Shows and Free Events on the Streets Every Day and

tour

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cqernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guana juan to, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.

C.

6

Up-to-Da-

of the Southwest or West is complete Uh'iiis you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, via

Cteottl and Wolfe;

At

PROF. KING,

In

The Ideal Summer Resort

THE MEXICAN

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

First St.
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Uhe Future
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Mallory and Rogers;

H u rid
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Wonder, in

One-Legge-

FREE

OF HEAT AT YUMA

LEAGUE.

Lincoln

Sioux City

II
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The

LOVE. Prop.

Auto phone

S. Rosenwald, Secy

RECKLESS RUSSELL

All kinds of mill work a
specialty. The riejii place
for yood work at low price

A.

D.

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

Planing will

IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.
To rent for a term oT years, the
new and beautiful residence property
containing about twenty rooms, In the
finest location In the valley, about 0113
mile from the city limits on the Lock-- !
mart ranch. Attractive grounds and
surroundings.
Also ten additional
rooms In contiguous cottages If deslr-- I
ed. Ample stables and outbuildings.
Apply on premises or address Mis
H Vfy Lockhart. Albuqueraue. N. M. tf

It. H. E.
5

22. 1906

17

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

-

i

St. Louis

6

COMPANY

"SEE THE UNITED STATES." but remember that

CLERKS NOT AFRAID

LEAOUE.

Flushing

Sol Luna, President

in Bonora.

1

At

SEPTEMBER

rescue Americans from Mexican jails

Soon.

Pittsburg

ALBUQUERQUE

H

-

Notwithstanding the columns tint
h. ii. b. have been written and the hundred;
New York
n of jokes
7
that have been sprung. about
Boa tot
n
6
i
Yuma heat, it is reported that clerks
Hatlerles Clarkson and Thomas; In
the reclamation service are maklio?
I lineen.
Oíase and ('.irrigan.
applications continually for transfers
Second game
H.
to Yuma on the Laguna dam, which
New York
1
5
Is probably the most talked of govern:i
Boston
0
ment project under way at the presBatteries Orth and Th .mas; Glaze ent
time.
and Armbruster.
The Laguna dam will he complete.l
At Detroit
R, H. C In 1!I0S and will
furnish water sufn
Detroit
3
ficient to irrigate milions of acres. AcSt. Louis
4 10
3
to Yuma people who visit
Butteries Blever and Schmidt; Po- cording
Tucson, work on the dam Is progresswell and O'Connor,
ing
rapidly
and as many laborers a:
At Washington
n. II. 2. cao be secured
are put to work.
r,
Washington
3
l
The government Is spending
Philadelphia
to
ip
on the dam, but this sum will
Halterios Smith, Hardy.' Kitson a. id be repaid
to the government by the
Warner; Hender and Schreek.
ranchers who will be benefited. Tho
work Is in charge of M. L. Peppard,
NATIONAL LEAGUE,
who has had wide experience iti dam
fi 12
Boston
construction.
:!
New York
11 U
During the high water season )f
Batteries Young.
Needham ani the Colorado, which Is on at presen:,
I'resna-haMcUhinlty.
Ferguson,
O'Neill
it Is necessary to take defensive meaand Smith.
to guard against attacks from
At Cincinnati
n. n. r sures
the turbulent river and this summer it
Cincinnati
i a i was necessary to keep a force of 200
8
3
Chicago
J
Batteries Fwlrig and Sehlel; Overall and Kllng.
At Philadelphia-n. H. i:.
fi
2
Brooklyn
h
R
0
6
Philadelphia
Batteries Strlcklett
and Bergen,
Donovan,
Lush ami
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Next Sunday.

Crowd

IIOI S1. 71 KXISIIEHK NEW AM)
SK
MIIAXT. 1VE BUY UOU8K-HOLGOODS. IM W. GOLD AVE.
G. XIRISEN. MAN UiUlt.

to Join Willi

er

republican
territorial
convention
which will nominate a candidate for
delegate to congress. This is the
chief business for which the meeting
was called; but since the meeting was
called things have happened and the
attendance at the meeting promises
to be unusually large. According to
the rumors heard on the streets and
about the hotels last night, a hurry
up call has been sent out by Chairman Bursum to all the members of
bis clan, and they have come in force
at his call to indorse him and approve
of his management of the New Mexi
co penitentiary.
However this may
be the meeting today will show, Tin
present republican committee was
largely selected by Mr. Bursum and
it is llllcd with members of his pei- sonal following. There have been se
nous defections from the ranks of
late, and there are a number of
hers of the committee who do not
care to commit themselves on the
penitentiary management, since Bursum has shown his determination
to
drag his personal difficulties into
politics. And as a result of this determination on the part of the chairman a number of members of the
committee will not attend. These arc
the members of the committee who
are not personally allied with the
Bursum machine. But the old line
followers have come In force and
there is reason to believe that they
will lake a chance on the future of
the party and Indorse Bursum.
Among the members of the committee who arrived last night were:
Granville Pendleton, of San Juai:
county, chairman of tho finance committee of the last house of representatives.
G. W. Prlchard, of White Oaks, late
attorney general.
Juan Navarro, of Mora, member of
the penitentiary board.
Alexander Reid, district attorncv
of Ulo Arriba count;-- .
J. 8, Clark, of Las Vegas, president
of the last legislative council.
Ifalaquias Martinez, member of the
last legislative council.
Eugenio Homero, of Las Vegas,
coal inspector.
Of the executive committee, Eugenio Homero,
V. Q, Sargent.
It,
White, Solomon Luna. T. S, Hubbell,
Hairy V. Nee. and Levi Hughes are in
the city, while several others will arrive this morning.
A
considerable
number of members from the southern counties will also arrive this
morning.
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fihe Hickox Maynard Company
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Are Exclusiva Representatives
The f.nrham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The libber Co.,
Artistic Cut Class, and The W. A. i'ickard
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China
Each In Us class, and appropriate for Wedding Clfts. Our stock of
Diamonds "never before so complete." 'Tin a food lime for Investment, an Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.
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Joseph A. Blondín, the well known
cellist, his accepted u position with
in one ol the leading
an orchestra
Kansas City theaters for Ihe winter
Keason. and will leave ."i tin east in
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a regular meeting

of the Order of
Kagles was held last night, the husi- by a picas- being
session
followed
nos
ant soeiav hour.
Marii Thomaa, a contractor, has re-- j
turned from Socorro, where he has'
been engaged in building operations

The Martha society will hold m
meeting this afternoon ai 3 o'clock at.
Oi Mr. Heidi, 413 West
the h
the Commen lal lub
dance this
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COUrt

Morrison, superintendent
In New Mexico for the
Methodist church, left yesterday for
Santa Ke and La Vegas.
Mis. ii. s. Kodey entertained the
ladies of St. John's uUtl and a number of their friend at her home on
Kent avenue last night.
Arnol and children
Mrs. George
from
have returned to Albuquerque
Lije
Vegas, where they nave been
of
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lieu a mi
held

Thursday morning
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30 o'clock in the oflh e

The above is the "Quick Meal' Trade
Mark. If you want to sec the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eves and your nose on the cross
Lok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People ivho
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and cat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
A IiBUQ PERQUE
HARDWARE CO.,
Steel Range &
Agents for Quick-McGnsollno Stoves.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0
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piece of furniture In yotir dining room; hence, It should combine no
artistic
th the useful. You'll experience a feclltiR of satlsfactiot,
when yon act as hostess if your table is a good one. He It Moder i
or Colonial In quartered, golden or weathered oak we are confident you'll find our prices for "quality" furniture nearly as cheap as
for the commonplace.
you'll pay elsewh
are different
There
trade- - at different prices, but each is as good furniture as can be
built in its respective line.
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PROCURED AND DEFENDED. Brni! model!
tlr.iwinir ni taioto. inrei''i'l nenien mill ire'' rctiort. I
Pre4 mlvire. Ikiw to ol.lain intent, Imile marki,!
copyright,
IN ALL COUNTRIES.
BltsilUBS dirrct v'lth Wntliinffton SBV4Í (imrA
v
m
anaiJt'-- Me f:it-nt- .
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Vv'rlle nr romo to lis lit
B23 Klnth Street, opp United 8tt
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Home made Candies
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tquerque yesterday,
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Blue Flame Oil Stoves
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The Coolest Place In the City

NEWCOMER RESIGNS C. P.
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Albuquerque

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwcrs, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
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Kankin & Co.
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Anything in Hardware, Ice Cream Freezers

High Grade Enamel Ware, Pocket Knives, Crockery, Tinware
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DIAMONDS
When bought rifht sre s good Investment
Our prices are RIGHT.
We Invlts you to call and examine tin- beautiful dlamcnd foodi we ara
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.
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THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

LUMBER

Raabe
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Sash. Doors, Glass, Cement
AlfO REX K1NTKOTB
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Marque tie Avenue,
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

AUTO. PHONE 546

COLO. PHONE 74

We Guarantee Quality and Prices to be Right,

Try some
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ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

Maiuger

North First Street, Albuquerque
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''Diamond edge" Tools and Cutlery
4
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they give satisfaction

